
The only freedom which deserve* the 
name Is that of pursuing our own food, in 
our own way, eo lon f as w* do not attempt 
to deprive others of theirs, or Impede their 
efforts to obtain it.

—J. S. Mill

•  *  ‘  ,

S h e  P a n t  p a  D a ily  N e w s
Serving The Top o' Texas 49 Years

WIATHIH
« " j

TOP O’ TEXAS—Mo»tly cloudy with « e  
easional relp and a few thundershewen.
Not much change in temperatures through 
tomorrow. Low tonight, M. High tomorrow, 
id
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By RAYMOND M. l.AHR 

United Prose Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON .U P ) — Senate 

leaders today appeared ready to 
push ahead with a full-scale in
vestigation into what tha entire 
U.S. space-missile effort needs to 
Win the race . for superiority over 
Russia.

Once launched, the broad Con
gressional i n q u i r y  presumably 
would also attempt to pin down

★ ★ ★

Russians Say:
¥ ¥ *

Super 
Used In Sputnik

/ -  BROWNSVILLE, Tex. <UP>- 
Plans to launch the tin t U.S. 

S satellite from Cape Canaveral, 
| % Fla., dimmed today In the face of 

an Impending strike by s clerical 
union.

By H ENRY SHAPIRO 
United Press Staff Correspondent

M08C0W (U P )— Soviet scien
tist T. Khachaturov said today a 
super fuel already developed in 
the Soviet Union could send a 
rocket to the moon in 10 hours, 
speeding at nearly 23,000 miles era 
per hour. ,

Khachaturov said the new fuel 
was developed to launch Sputnik 
n  into space with its dog pas
senger at eight kilometers per 
second—IT,SOS miles an hour.

Ml
wEBB

A ,

a tpecial article on “ The Threah- 
hold of Interplanetary Transport”  

conclusively whether and Just how | published today in “ Oudot,”  the

organ of the Soviet Transport 
Ministry.

‘Unprecedented Triumph*
“ We are witnessing an un

precedented triumph of the most 
advanced science, testifying to 
the beginning of a new era — an 

of penetration into cosmic 
space,”  he said.

Khachaturov, who is a cor
responding member of the Soviet 
Academy of Sciences, said in or
der to give the rocket propelling 
Sputnik I I  its “ enormous speed 

His remarks were contained in of eight kilometers per second,'
new types of fuel were neces
sary.”

"Interplanetary travel becomes

(| i
i f

Possibility 
Looms Of A  
2nd Session

AUSTIN (U P )— The possibility 
of another 30-day special session 
of the legislature following the 

i present one loomed today unless 
;Gov. Price Daniel's legislations 
are passed promptly.

Daniel, in a 15-minute speech 
over a state-wide television and 
radio network, said Monday night 
a “ large majority in the House 
and Senate wants to pass a rea-

AUSTIN (U P )— A sharply- 
worded resolution telling Presi
dent Eisenhower to keep federal 
troops out of Texas schools was 
approved, 13-2, today by the Sen
ate State Affairs Committee.

far Russia — with two SputniksI Sin the air — la ahead in rocket 
development.

The decision facing Sen. Rich
ard B. R us sell (D-Ga.), chairman; 
of the Armed Services Committee, 
Senate Democratic Leader Lyndon 

B. Johnson and San. Styles 
Bridges (N .H .), ranking GOP I 
member of the committee, was 
how far a preliminary tnvestiga- j 

tton already started by the Sen-1 
ate Preparedness Subcommittee 
should be broadened.

Johnson Not Convinced 
Johnson, chairmen of the Pre

paredness group, emerged from a 
seven-hour defense department 

briefing Monday unconvinced that 
the U.S. missile program is keep- 
raittee railed more defense offt- 
up with-Russia'*.

House Manpower Subcom- 
elsls today to testify why the 
three services are permitted to 

conduct separata missile pro
grams. Subcommittee Chairman 

4 , i  J im n  C. Davis (D-Oa.) said it 
’ wee "pretty obvious'1 the Defense

Rain Still 
Falling In 
Pampa Area

The continuing light drin le 
which developed into a heavy rain 
this morning resulted in Pampe 
receiving a total of .SI of an Inch 
of moisture during the 34 h o u r  
period prereading 11.30 this morn
ing.

Department- hadn't managed mis- min earlier this morning
aUe research and development 
personnel properly.

The administration has not ven
tured any naw public assessments
daapits (tars raised by Democrat
ic congressmen that the two So-

The fine drissle developed Into 
large rain drops during the morn 

Snow started fulling is  
Pampe shortly before noon 
today but was melting upon 
hitting the ground, already 
covered with water from

obvious,”  he said, “ since with a 
speed of 11 kilometers per second 
(24,M2 miles per hour) a rocket 
has already overcome the gravi
tational pull of the earth and can 
go Into interplanetary space.

"A  trip to the moon would re
quired approximately 10 hours... 
the dreams of humanity will be 
materialised. We are passing the 
threahhold of s new type of Soviet 
transport — interplanetary.”  
transport — Interplanetary.”  

Confirm* Opinion
Khachaturov'* comments on the 

new types of fuel confirmed the 
opinion here that such was re
quired to launch tha half ton of 
Instrument* of the second satel
lite.

Moscow radio referred Monday 
to “ new sources of power”  for its 
rockets but did not specify Mon
day what they were. It was not 
yet known whether it was a high 
calory fuel or a form of atomic 
energy.

Another Soviet scientist said 
(See SPUTNIK, Page I )

10-Hour Trip
Soviet scientist T. Khachaturov, 

a corresponding member of the
____..  . . . . . . .  .... . 8oviet Academy of Sciences.sonable but strict lobby bill and l . . . „
t .h.u u “ . wrote today in “ Gudot,”  organ o,I  shall see that they have the '.. „  . f __ ’ _ ,J the Soviet Transport Ministry,

that Russia had developed a fuel

YO U TH  A P P R E C IA T IO N — David White, left, con
gratulates Sheriff Rufe Jordan on the talk he gave 
at last night’s meeting o f the Optimist Club. Jordan 
spoke at the meeting at which the Optimists empha
sized youth appreciation in Pampa, with all members 
bringing a boy along as a special guest. David is the 
son of Optimist member, Ben White. (News Photo)

Optimists Kick Off 
Youth. Week Program

' | Lobby control bills were before
The Pampa Optimist Club be- Boys entering the contest m u s t ,  both House and Senate today, 

gan activities in coordination with | n<* be over 15 years of age, but The House Monday tossed amend- 
National Youth AppreclaUon W e e k l y  boy interested, regardless of ments in rapid-fire order at the

opportunity.”
The present session ends a 

week from today. The Governor 
has power to call another 30-day 
session.

Three Amendments
Interspersed with pleas to vot

ers to approvs the three consUtu-
tlonai amendment* at the polls I launch?d cam* today from Ken‘ 
today, Daniel noted “ delaying! W « at'anld ' chairman
tactics”  in the session end l ai d! ' “ ** uBritiah m ‘ «n>UneUry

ciety. He also said he suspectedthe blame on a “ few lobbyists 
who sUll think that they can 
again defeat this legislation.”

“ I  have news for them,”  he 
declared. “ I  intend to fight for 
this reform a* long as It is neces
sary for a majority of both houses 
to pass upon the issue. It will not 
be killed or weakened because of 

I time running out."

vlet satellite launchings seem to 
bear out Russian claims of pos
sessing an intercontinental belli* 
U« mixed*.

Cabinet Meets Today
* President Elsenhower, who has 

been in contact with top advisers 
since Sputnik I  went up Oct. 4,

i • field the first of two cabinet meet-
* Inga today to map next year's 

legislative campaign. White House 
aides said tha mlasll* question 
would not b* considered but it 
was still expected to overshadow 
consideration of military spending.

There were these other develop
ments:

—Defense officials were keeping 
an eye on a threatened strike that 
could Shut down the vital Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., missile f i r i n g  
range. Monday the airlines divi
sion of the A FI.-CIO Brotherhood 
of Railway and Steamship Clerks 
authorised the celling of a strike 
by #00 workers, some of whom are 
employed at tha range.

tng and downtown streets tamed 
into creeks before noon.

The latest recorded rainfall | 
brings the total amount recorded 
by The News' rain gauge since the
cold front moved In Saturday to 
1.0# Inches.

The continuing drissle end rain 
are making some dirt roads near
ly impassable and reports receiv
ed this morning indicate t h a t  
some county roads are passabl* 
only if vehicles use chains.

It is feared that the continuing 
cold and moisture will result In a 
heavy lose of grain and c o t t o n  
crops in the area. Ralph Thomas, 
county agent, stated.

Elsewhere In the state the mois
ture has resulted in more serious 
problems.

Creeks were out of their banks 
In the upper Trinity River water
shed today from rains that meas
ured up to 5.41 inches.

Bonham reported 5.41 Inches of 
rain since noon Sunday and tha 
fall continued. The North Central 
Texas city reported 4.90 Inches in 
the last 34 hours.

Peanut farmers in Fannin coun 
(See RAIN. Pag* 3)

Directors Of 
CoC Set 
Meet Nov. 11

The November directors’ meet
ing of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce end Board of City De
velopment will be held In the Palm 
Room of the City Hall on Nov. 11 
at 12 p.m.

At this meeting, the chairmen of 
the 14 work committees will be pre
sented to the Board of Directors 
by the Executive Board for appro
val.

The work committees are set up 
as follows: (1) Agriculture a n d  
Livestock; (2) Aviation; (2) Fire 
Prevention, Sanitation and Safety;
(4) Highways and Transportation;
(5) Induatlral Development; (0) 
Legislation and National Affairs; 
(T) Merchants Activities: (8) New 
Business Greeters; ( ! )  Public Im 
provement; (10) Public Relations; 
(11) Publicity and General Infor
mation; (12) Sports and Recrea
tion; (18) Oil and Gas; (14) Tour
ists Development.

last night at its regular weekly whether his family ia affiliated 
meeting with all members attend-' "^th the Optimist Qub, may en- 
Ing the dinner with a boy guest, tar. Entries compete in cities, dis- 

Youth Appreciation Week has as tricta and area*, with the finals
its purpose to recognise youth for 
their worthwhile accomplishment*, 
and to pay tribute to the progress 
mad* by th* young people 
America.

being held at the annual national 
convention.

t h *

In addition to me program, the 
o f , members discussed the present 

projects of the Boy’s Club build- 
As guest speaker for last night's ing. the boxing club and 

meeting, the Optimists had Sheriff Christmas tree aalea.
Ruf* Jordan, who spoke on the im-
portanoe of aiding all the boyi of i ★  ★  w
the community and making easier 
and more stable their road to 
holding positions of responsibility 
in an adult life.'

Jordan stated that many teen
agers were the victims of f 
conclusions as regarded Juvenile 
delinquency, but that in actuality 
less than 5 per cent of the teen-J 
agers of American have 
come before any court of law

bill ond Sen. Henry Gonsales of 
San Antonio may inaugurate an
other filibuster against the bill 
today such aa he launched Mon
day agalnet the possibility of Dan
iel -submitting segregation legis
lation.

Daniel has expressed hope the

Blast Would Light 
Up Eclipsed Moon

By D ANIEL F. GILMORE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P )— Soviet boasts that Russia had de
veloped a fuel capable of driving a rocket 25,000 miles 
an hour increased western belief today the Russians may 
try to hit the moon Thursday with a missile carrying a 
hydrogen warhead.

There already had been widespread speculation 
among British and American scientists that Russia may 
already have launched such a rocket in belief it would 
light up the darkened face of the moon during Thursday's 
eclipse— and in celebration of the 40th anniversary of the 
Bolshevik revolution.

Russia’s mastery of rocket missiles and the 40th anni
versary already had plunged the world into 48 hours of 
suspense. Today new claims from Moscow of super fuels 
and even greater advances in electronics increased the 
anxious waiting. ~t

Junior Class 
Play To End 
Here Tonight

The Junior Class play opened In 
ths high school auditorium l a s t  
night to s full house, according to , 
Helen Schaffer, co-director. Th* 
class will present the final p e r -  
formance tonight at 8.

Tickets are on sale and can be- 
obtalned from any junior class 
member.

The production, “ Stage Door,”  
is a comedy-drama written by Ed
na Ferber and George Kaufman 
and presented with the permission 
of the Dramatists Service of New 
York.

Miss Helen Schaffer and B o b  
Hamilton of the speech depart
ment are directors of the play, as
sisted by Pat Board bent, student
director.

The four major roles are por
trayed by Linda Skewea. Alma Al- 
vey, Kevin Chisholm and Jay Ba
ker., ■ - jf l-— u  .

Supporting roles are played by 
Kay Layne, Jo Ann Thompson,

capable of sending s missile to 
the moon in 10 hours.

Ths moon is about 241,000 miles 
from the earth.

The latest suggestion that a 
rocket may already have been

it might carry a nuclear device. 
Similar reports cams from Ameri
can scientists.

There also have been rumors 
that Russia might try to splash 
the moon with a red dye. But Dr. 
James Stokley, director of the 
Fela Planetarium In Philadelphia, 
said in East Lansing, Mich., the 
moon already will be red on 
Thursday — refraction of the 
light rays will make it appear 
red.

Part of Sputnik Program
He said the Russians might take 

advantage of the eclipse to make 
it appear to Asian peoples — who 
will see the eclipse clearly — 
that th* moon's change in color 
is part of, th* Sputnik program.

Organizations 
•I: Keep Students

:uality, I ■

• £  Busy At PHS

______ _____  __ _ The Soviet developments were
session”  can c o l d e r "  lerlMaUc^ *°  " ,artUn*  «>st hurried meetings [Nancy Stevenson. Mary""Shelton, 
automatically closing any school were called *" w * »hln* ton in'Anne Tripplehom. Phyllis Parker, 
occupied by federal troop*. " I  re- London to ****** the full import. Linda Patton, and Phyllis 'B  u r- 
gret,’ ’ he said, “ that this Senator 
who la in favor of occupation has

Paul-Henri Spaak, secretary
general of NATO, arrived in Lon
don today to discuss with British 
leaders the revamping of North 
Atlantic defenses in th* /ace of

injected this issue.
He occuaed Gonzales of endan- 

gering tjie entire administration _  . _
program, but said “ He will not Ru*rt‘ "  adva"c * «  Th® meeting is

a prelude to the December meet
ing of the NATO chiefs.

There was no official word from

tion, the majority will have an 
opportunity to pass on this (the 
troop bill) issue,”  the Governor 
said.

Daniel then Indirectly accusedemphasized that the strength of 
any nation lies in the young peo-1 EDITOR'S NOTE: (This is the I -  ~
pie who are steadily replacing the .first in a aeries of stories on the|r .«, .
generations ahead snd wiH be-1 activities of P .m pa youth. This b  them„. to
come th. able leader, in the years , “ Youth Appreciation Week ' in , , kk *
to come. He concluded in saying Pampa, sponsored by the Optimist 
that, in his opinion, the work that'

Request Is Approved

Comission. Takes No Action 
On Traffic Recommendations

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pampe News Staff Writer

No action was taken this morn
ing by the City Commission on 
ths recommendations of th* Traf
fic Commission.

Th* report on findings by th* 
traffic group at a recant meet
ing was mad* by Mont* Cottar, 
chairman of the traffic group.

Cottar raported that tha recom
mendation of th* Traffic Commis
sion in regards to right turns on 
rad lights was in favor of keeping 
the present ordinance which pro
hibits such turns. Other recom
mendations, Including the elimina
tion of parking on on* aid* of Cuy- 
ler, between Browning and Sun
set Dr., were reported.

J After hearing Jhe report t h * 
commissioners felt that t h a y 
should meat with tha traffic group 
at a later date before taking ac- 

B & U °n  on the recommendation.
T  ■* New Additions

A request by Bill Frasier f o r  
city inspection of water and sewer 
lines to be constructed in th* Fras
ier Annex Nb. I, north of 26th be
tween Duncan and the Perryton 
highway: and in East Frasier Ad- 

* ditlon No. 8, to include two addi
tional streets east of Dogwood, was 
Approved by th* commission.

Th* approval also included a 
stipulation that tha city would re
imburse Frasier for the coet of 
fireplugs and man-holes w h e n  
th* additions were brought I n t o  
th* city limits.

Th* second reading of Ordinance 
483. providing for tha annexation 
of two blocks of th* Jarvls-B o n *  
addition to tha city, was approved 
this morning.

Estimates
An engineer’s estimate In th* 

amount of $88,206.87 wai, approved 
for payment to Ray Boawell for 
work .completed on the current 
paving program. This is only for 
the actual work completed prior 
to today and stipulated that t h * 
actual topping would be completed 
next spring.

Th* city's share of the t o t a l  
cost of ths paving is $9,441.18 with 
th* remaining $38,785.54 being th* 
cost to property owners on th a  
streets being paved.

Estimate No. S for Lyala K. 
Stout on th* construction w o r k  
completed on fir* sub-station No. 
3, on S. Barnes, In th* amount of 
$8,180.88 we* approved for p a y 
ment.

Th* final estimate or fire sub
station No. 1, located at 17th and 
Aapea. was approved tot p a y 

ment. Ten per cent of th* t o t a l  
cost was withheld from payment 
until th* station is accepted by th* 
city. Th# amount approved f o r  
payment today was $2,821.23.

Th# final estimate for construc
tion work on the new swimming 

(See COMMISSION, Page 8)

the Optimists were doing with 
boy* in Pampa and Gray county 
would prove of great value In time, 
to come' and would help reap the 
benefits of a strong and stable na
tion.

Also for the program, recordings 
were played for the club by na
tionally known personalities en
dorsing Youth AppreclaUon Week.

A recording of th* Optimist's 
national oratory contest winning 
speech was played In preparation 
for beginning th* 1957 contest 
which will get underway in June.

Money Taken 
From Residence

Mrs. H. L. Dean. 531 8. Somer
ville, reported to police yesterday 
*t 12:80 p.m. that she went over 
to a neighbor's for a short time 
and upon returning found that two 
on# dollar bills had been taken 
from her billfold on th# dresser. 
Her house had been unlocked dur
ing the time she was gone.

Club and the stories will concern |and law enforcement ,tudy com‘ 
the 95 per cent of Pampa’s youth 
who you do not read about as be 
ing involved In incidents requiring] 
police action. Today’s story, by 
Pampa High student, concerns 
school organizations.)

By E V E LYN  COFFEE 
Associate Editor 

Ths lit t le  Harvester 
(Psm pa High School 

Weekly Paper)
Most teenagers don't have time 

to get into trouble. Pampa High 
School students have over 20 clubs 
and activities they can take part 
in. Almost all these activities de 
mand after-school interest. Many 
PHS students spend six or more 
hours each week besides the re
quired ones at school.

•i Voting Light 
In Three 
Elections

Voting in today'* triple election 
was light this morning due to the
rain and cold weather.

No report was available from the 
various polling places late this 
morning on the actual number of 
ballots cast.

Gray County voters were to cast 
All of the school clubs and ac-, ballots today on tw0 county-wide 

tivlties have s definite purpose bond issues in regards to. repair 
that takes work to be achieved. , work at Lake McClellan and f o r  

In two of the three honor socie-t providing two paved roads to t h e
ties a member must have an 85 lake.

Other roles are played by Jer
ry Ollphant, Freddy Watkins, Tom 
Pace, Johnny Gross, David Brown, 
Donald Rusk, Ralph Bynum and 
John Shewmaker. Rounding o u t  
th* cast will be Judy Wells, Kay 
Waggoner, Sharon Sumners. Judy 
Baer, Mary Sanford, M a r 11 v n 
Fite, Dallne Kiff. Marcia Miller, 
Jo Ann Moxley, and Jeannine Har
vey.

succeed.”  
mission bills.

“ At the proper time, when it „  . . . . _
will not endanger other leg,ala- ’*Ut “  * * " dyKt n° W ° f
tion. the m a io r l t v  win hlnt*  that aomething big w a s

brewing for Thursday morning.
Nikita S. Khrushchev gave such a 
hint Monday night In talks with | | C  f% _ *  _
Communist Chinese leader M io l V r  L / i l V f ;  V / V C i  
Tse-Tung.

Pravda Attacks West
Pravda, the official organ of the 

Communist Party, gave another

Half Way Mark
Subscriptions to the Pampa I.#- 

for* United Fund campaign pass-
hint of moon travel today when ltied  ttv half-way mark today frith 
quoted a Soviet scientist as attack-!833.318.60 reported by the United

(See REDS MAY, Page 8)

— BULLETIN—
OKLAHOMA C ITY (U P )—

Three men robbed the First
State Bank nt Harrah. Okla., _ __

t o d s j ^  of en u n d ® ,^ r ™ J " ' the remaining 84.786.25 of the to
tal being in pledges.

Fund office.
The goal for this year has been 

set tor S66.000 and leas than 827.* 
060 is needed to reach this goal.

A total of $28,538.36 has been re
ceived In cash at the offtr «  with

ed amount of money. The trio 
fled In a 1955 Pontiac bearing 
Oklahoma license plats 10- 
3461.

If It come* from a hardwara 
store, we have It. Lewis Hardware.

Marie Foundations Sets Open 
House At McLean Tomorrow

grad* average besides meeting oth
er requirements. To be a member 
of National Honor Society a stu-

(See ORGANIZATION, Page 8)

Engineer Reports 'Whatnik?'
ALAMOGORDO, N. M (U P )— 

An electronics engineer reported 
seeing an unidentified flying ob
ject on an isolated desert high
way near Alamogordo in southern 
New Mexico Monday.

James Stokes, 42, an engineer 
in an upper air reaaarch project 
at th* Air Fore* missile develop-

N K w " O RLEAN lT” (UP)*" —^*The 
U.S. Coast Guard cutter Sebago 
reported it spotted a brilliant fly 
ing object In th* sky this morning 
about 300 miles south of th* mouth 
of th* Mississippi River.

ment center near Alamogordo, 
■aid 10 automobiles stopped or 
were stopped when the object ap
peared Monday afternoon on U.S. 
Highway 54, between Whit* Sands 
Proving Grounds aad tha Air

Force missil* development cen
ter.

Earlier in th* day. officials at 
White Sands Proving Grounds said 
two Army patrols reported seeing 
a similar object or objects on 
8unday,

Similar report* cam* Sunday 
from Levelland, Tex.

Report from FIJI
A  dispatch from Honolulu said 

a number of FIJI Island natives 
and a whit* clergyman reported 
seeing a similar object In th* 
South Pacific sklaa last month. 
Th* strange object was sighted 
four times ths week of Oct. 13-19, 
according to an official govern
ment report issued In Suva, capi
tal of tha Island group.

Terry Clerk, news director at sta
tion KALG in Alamogordo, re-

The third election being held was

(Special to The News)
McLEAN — Tomorrow is “ Cal 

Fraser-Sears, Roebuck a n d Co 
Day In McLean.”

The special day has been pro
claimed by Ed Lander, mayor of 
McLean, In observance of the open

a state election on three amend- Mllrle Foundation
menta to the state constitution.

DALLAS (U P )-A n  anemic vote-P 1̂  *  opwl ta th.i
of 200.000 or l e «  la expected to- V  ^  froJ
day as rain falla between th# ‘  _ ... . w .i__ „ „ „. • . , , . '5 to 7 p.m. with tours being con-1
polls and voters In a special elec- p 1
tion on t h r e e  constitutional 
amendments.

Texas Election Bureau Dlrec-1
tor Robert Johnson predicted a _  , . _  __,, . ■
vote of 200.000 In contrast with The factory wil_b. In ftai_opera-||

ducted every five minutes during 
the two periods.

Refreshments will be served aaj 
guests enter the building.

ported that tha object appioached the million and half ballots cast
from th# northeast over the Sac-1 on amendments last year 
ramento mountains He said the,the presidential campaign.

with

tion during the afternoon tour and 
jail operations will be shown to thei 
visitor*, Cal Frasier, owner of the 11

Stoke*, hi a taped Interview tee' th* northeaat-

firat indication that something 
was out of the ordinary was a 
gradual fading of the radio in his 
automobile.

Then, he said, the car engine 
died, and he noticed that several 
other cars on th* highway had 
stopped. Stokes said h* noticed 
that th* occupants were getting 
out of their ear* and pointing to 
th* aky. ,

“ Looking up,”  Stokes said in 
th* Interview, “ I  «aw s light-col 
ored, egg-shaped object making a 
shallow dive across th* sky to

R. L. TAYLOE 
. Sears veep

. factory, reported. During the eve-
7 Z h ^ l Z** a 1 ning portion of the open house all revision of the state employe, re-. « £  wl„  ^  1 „  * , th

tirement system. Proponent* say '  ' ,
it win give better benefits, [ ^ e  exception of the ah.pp.ng de-

billae personnel and work without P*Top * xecUllv„  *  Sears, Roebuck 
the need for new taxes. »and Co have been Invited to at- o< Chicago, supervisor of wom*n a

Th. second allow, the .ta t. to lh# houge and . ra * x- intimate apparel; A. B. Car- n(
pected to land at Perry LeFora Dallas, merchandising manage* of 
Field In Pampa at 10:30 tomorrow the SoOthweat territory, Ieving Hal- 
morning. '*«• <* Delia., 'soft line.' buy.r ’ or

Sears buy* th# entire output of,the Southwest territory; Ruby Hoi- 
garment, manufactured by t h .  " , « i .  of Dallas traveling corsetiera 
McLean plant. ''lor Southwest territory; Larry Au-

Sears officials expected to at- Buchon of Dallas, manager of th# 
tend are: R. L. Tayloe of Dallas, retail buying office; Bill McCurdy 
vice-president, Edward Heliatedt] (See M ARIE. Fags 8)

appropriate more money to 
match federal funds for old age 
pensioners, giving the state a 
chance to acquire th* maximum 
federal assistance and giving th* 
pensioners two more dollars a 
month.

Pampa Jewelry. 824 g. Cuylar. 
[Watches, instruments repaired.
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7 THK i'A M t 'A  D A ILY  NfcWS 4Dth 
TUESD AY, NOVEMBER 5, 1967 Year Outer-Space Jewelry Is 

Inspired By Red 'Sputnik'

Ike Would Spike 
Rumor Against US

B.v GAY PAULEY
United Pres* Women’* Edjtor
NE\t YORK (U P )—We’ve had 

out-of-thls-world clothes, hats and 
hairdos inspired by the Interna
tional Geophysical Year. Now 
comes outer-space jewelry, which 
capitalizes on the world-wide sen
sation created by Sputnik.

Various designers and hair styl
ists latched onto the space theme 
for promotion long before the Rus
sians launched a baby moon. But 
no sooner had Sputnik streaked 
across the horizon than manufac
turers began ‘ ’tracking" with nov
elty jewelry.

They have produced miniature 
earth satellites, globes, comets, 
star bursts and crescents in pins, 
bracelets, even key rings.

Globe on Pivot .
One large manufacturer, Coro, 

featured a Sputnik charm brace
let with the charm a globe on a 
pivot. The bracelet is in either 
simulated gold or silver and a 
spokesman for the firm said sales 
were excellent.

“ But,”  he added, “ it may be a 
fad which will die out after the 
holiday shopping season."

“ These are the kind of things 
we usually wind up eating," said 
one retail Jewelry buyer.

NEWS OUTLOOK 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Prea* Staff Correspondent 
United P r e s s  correspondents 

around the world look ahead at 
the news that will make the head
lines.

ASSURANCE
President Eisenhower has a big

objective in his plan to attend the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion meeting in Paris next month. 
He wants to spike the increasing 
suspicion of some allied countries 
that the United States, in this nu
clear age. might not go to their 
defense if Russia attacked them. 
Allied spokesmen have frequently 
asked Elsenhower, Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles and other 
leaders such questions as: "Would 
you really risk atomic retaliation 
on cities like New York. Detroit 
and Chicago just to help us out?" 
Washington says Elsenhower’s an
swer will be given in Paris — a 
solemn and unmistakeable “ yes.”  

THE RUG PU IXERS
Allied intelligence agencies are 

trying to find out just which mem
bers of the Soviet high command 
helped Nikita S. Khrushchev to 
pull the rug out from under De
fense Minister Georgi K. Zhukov. 
Zhukov was supposed to have per
sonal control of the armed forces. 
Ths intelligence men figure that 
Khrushchev must have secretly 
solicited, and obtained, the sup
port of some of Zhukov’s highest 
colleagues before he engineered 
the delicate and dangerous ouster 
operation.

TROUBLE AHEAD
It ’s still under the surface. But 

the biggest labor crisis since 
World War II is shaping up in 
Great Britain. The labor unions 
are furious over the government’s 
stiff hold-the-line policy on prices 
and wages. They began talking 
about direct action when it was

But other manufacturers thought 
the space motif would last longer.

‘ ‘Actually, this is Just a revival 
which we are crediting to Sput-i 
nik,”  said Mrs. Janet Brown, a 
leading stylist and owner of a 
fabulous collection of antique jew
elry.

Good Design Source
“ Craftsmen through the centu

ries have found thu heavens a 
good source for design," she said.

Mrs. Brown said the celestial 
theme dominated In jewelry de
signs in the Napoleonic period in 
France and had its greatest suc
cess in this country in the Vic
torian era.

Victorian pieces in her shop in
clude necklaces with crescents 
and stars in turquoise and pearls, 
star-burst pins of diamonds and 
turquoise, and antique globes in 
coral.

Mrs. Brown’s jewelry goes for 
some fancy prices, because all 
are of real gems. But the girl 
who wants to follow the satellite 

I fad without breaking her budget 
: can buy the Sputnik charm brace- 
: lets for less than $2.00.

-I

mm

The Story Of UP 
Comes Out Today

LOVE CONQUERS ALL
MILWAUKEE, Wis. <UP)-^Aft,P 

an argument In 1984, Robert 
Brachman, 33, rented a bill board 
to tell Miss Arlene Hale, 27, of 
his affection for her. His three- 
year campaign paid off last week 
when the couple took out a mar
riage license.

Bengali is the language of East 
Pakistan, Urdu the language of 
West Pakistan.

Q U I Z  W H I Z  -  Johnny O. 
Mechura, who’s been askisig 
questions since he was one, is 
now Johnny-on-the-spot when 
it comes to answering ques
tions. The three-year-old, from 
Houston, Tex., can spot any U.S. 
state or foreign country on the 
map, and give their capital 
cities. An automobile enthusiast, 
he can identify 850 models from 
photographs, and delights in re
citing poetry in Czech and 
Portuguese.___________  ________ ,

NEW YORK (U P ) —“ Deadline 
Every Minute," the story of the 
United Press and its world cov
erage of history-making events 
and personalities, will be pub
lished today.

The book, written by Joe Alex 
Morris, is an account of the first 
50 years of a world-wide news 
agency. It tells of feats of report
ing that recorded history day by 
day for the reading and listening 
public.

The author traces the growth of 
the U.P. from its founding by 
E. W. Scripps in 1907, when it 
served 369 newspapers, through 
the momentous . first half of the 
20th Century to yesterday’s Inter
national crises. The U.P. now 
serves 4,833 clients around the 
globe.

The exciting business of collect
ing the news — daring wartime 
coups, drudging labor to-turn up 
political intrigue, clever code 
messages to thwart foreign cen
sorship, the brash expense ac
counts that go with foreign cor
respondence ( “ one mule, shot out 
from under m e") — fills the pages

with anecdote and journalistic 
achievement.

Such well-known newsmen’s 
names as Roy W. Howard, Karl 
A. Bickel, Hugh Baillle. Frank H. 
Bartholomew, Raymond Clapper, 
Paul Mallon, William Philip 
Simms, Webb Miller, Westbrook 
Pegler, H. Allen Smith, Lyle C. 
Wilson, Walter Cronkite, H. D. 
(Doc) Qulgg. Merriman Smith, 
and scores of others figure in the 
action.

8uch headline-producing stuff j 
as Clapper's finding of the I 
"smoke-filled room" In which the) 
nomination of Warren G. Harding| 
was decided upon, the Snyder- 
Gray and Hauptmann murder 
trials, the Huey Long assassins ! 
tion, the Edward V III abdication, 
the decisive political and battle

field moves of World Wats I amj 
II, and the Bergman-Rosselllni ro
mance is told with the skill of on- 
the-spot reporters.

Told, too, is the story of U.P.’* 
constant fight for pre»* freedom 
on a global scale and its stand 
against monopoly in newa gather
ing and distribution.

The book is a Doubleday (k Co. 
publication.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment
8 12, 1:30-6:80, Thun, k Sat. 

8 to 12
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies. Slides, Films 

Fast Color Service by Kodak
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

announced In the House of Com
mons last week that even wage j 
awards approved by arbitration 
tribunals would be rejected if the | 
government thought them infla- | 
tionary. The big three railroad un
ions threaten a strike like that of j 
1955 when Queen Elizabeth II  pro-j 
claimed a nationwide state of I 
emergency In face of threatened > 
economic disaster.

8PIJT TICKET
Philippines political experts a re , 

laying odds of three to two that 
President Carloe Garcia's vice | 
presidential running mate, Jose B. 
Laurel Jr., will be defeated in the! 
Nov. 12 national election. Under j 
Philippines election laws, the pres
ident and vice preaident are elect
ed Independently, aa they were in 
the early days of the United 
States. Garcia, heading the Na
tionalist tickat, ia believed to be 
in the hag. But the Liberal Par
ty '! Diosdado M. Macapagal la the 
strong favorite In the vice presi
dential race.

SPORTS OUTLOOK
The National Football League, 

long noted for frequent coaching 
changes, faces the likelihood of 
one of Its biggest shakeups before 
the 1958 season. Six of the 12 pres
ent head coaches are on the hot 
seat. They are Lisle Blackbourn 
of the Green Bay Packers, Hugh 
Devore of the Philadelphia Eaglea, 
Sid Gillman of the Los Angeles 
Rams, Paddy Driscoll of the Chi
cago Bears, George Wilson of the 
Detroit Lions and Weeb Ewbank 
of the Baltimore Colts.

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE
Bv OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
A couple of weeks ago I  devoted 

my articles to hands played by 
s?me of the young women who 
tave recently established them-! 
selves in na’ional compctltica

Jodie Dickinson, a student at the 
University of Illinois, wasn't got-! 
ten around to national competition j 
as yet but .ter gams shows great 
promise.

West opened his fourth best dia
mond against Judie's four-spade 
contact. East won v/ii'i the -ce

Growth Rate 
In West Stales 
Leads Others

NORTH (D ) 29
A A Q 2
V A7  J
♦  942
* K  J 10 8

WEST EAST
* 9 7 4 3  * 5
f  Q l l l l  V J  9 6 4 2
♦  K J 8 7 5 ♦ A 10
4 1  4 Q 9 7 J 3

SOUTH
♦  K J 10 I  6
V K 5
♦  Q «S  
4  A 4 2

Both vulnerable 
Nerth East Sooth West
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pats
2 4 Pass 4 4  Past
Pass Pass

Opening load— 9 7

returncl the suit so that the 
defense had three ti;cks before 
Judie could do anything but follow
at it.

West shi/ted to a trump a nd !  
Juais played (our rounds. She nut 
ed that West had started with nine 
spades and d'amonds so that the 
queen of clubs w«uM probably be 
in the East hand, but Judie also 
r.oted that cha had a sure method, 
t et h probable method of legating 
It.

East had made four discards, 
two hearts and two clubs. Judie 
proceeded to take her king of 
hearts, lead a heart to dummy’s 
ace and trump ths last heart

Bast and Wast each followed to 
thaao three heart laads and n o w  
Judie had a perfect count of the 
hand. West had started with four 
spades, three hearts, five diamonds 
and on* club.

Judie lea a club to dummy * 
king and raturned the jack for a 
eurs-flr# flneas*.

The play was simple but the 
technique perfect.

WASHINGTON (U P ) — The 
western states topped the rest of 
the nation in the rate of their 
population growth by more than 
two to one between 1950 and July, 
1956, the census bureau reports.

Ths population reference bu
reau, in a separate study, said 
the steady pace of U. S. popula
tion growth was a good sign in 
the cold war battle for technical 
supremacy.

It said an over-rapid rise In 
population would put this country 
at a disadvantage with Russia in 
this respect. The birth rate of the 
two countries Is about equal, it
said, and neither faces the pros
pect of runaway population that 
is plaguing many economically
underdeveloped nations.

Nevada Has Big Gain
The census bureau report Sun

day night said the U. S. popula
tion jumped from 150,697,361 in
April, i960, to 168,174,000 on July 
1, 1966. It estimated present pop
ulation at 172,400.000.

The 11 Rocky Mountain and Pa
cific Coast states registered a
combined growth rate of 23 per 
cent compared with the national 
average of 11 per cent.

Nevada, the smallest populated 
state in the union, had the largest 
percentage Increase of 60.1. Its 
residents totalled 256,000.

Next was Arizona with 44.9 per 
cent; Florida, 40.2 pei cent; Del- 
ware, 31.4 per rent and Califor
nia, 27.2 per cent.

California showed the largest 
numerical growth, its population 
jumping by 2,888.000 to 1J,471,000, 
te consolidate its standing as the 
second largest state in the union.

Arkansas Lose*
It still trails New York, whose 

population roe* by 996.000 ' to a 
total of 15.626.000. s gain of 6.7 
per rent from its 1980 total.

Besides California, other slates 
to show gains of more than a 
million in the six • year period 
were Texas, 1,238,000; Michigan, 
1,208,000; Ohio, 1,126,000 and Flo
rida. 1.114,000.

The northeastern states showed 
the lowest relative gain with a 
population boost of only 8.4 per 
cent. The south gainad 9.6 per 
cent and the Mid west, 11.2 per 
cent.

Four aisles registered popula 
lion declines in ths six ysar pe 
riod. They were Arkansas, down 
149,000; Wsst Virginia, down 42, 
000; Mississippi, down 24,000 and 
Vermont, down 7.000,

J Read The New* Classified Ads

Better Food For Less’
■ ■ i B M i B  i i  1 ----------- —  —GALORE

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
On Purchase of $2.50 or More

Cock of the Walk

Fruit Cocktail 5
Center Cut

PORK
CHOPS Lb.

Fresh Pork

BACK
BONE Lb.

Pinkney Sunray

SAUSAGE
2-Lb. Bag............... Ea.

Fresh Frozen

Strawberries 1 0 - O r .

Pkgs.

Reo Lemon

Orange Drink 46-Oz.
Can

Kuner's Whole Kernel

CORN
Vacuum 
Packed .

1 2 - O I .

Cans

Colorado Red

Potatoes
25-lb. Bag

U.S. No. 1 
Jonathan APPLES

5 4 7

1 Q I ̂ °̂er$
1 1 Instant Cofl

$112
fee S; 1

LUCKY LEAF MAY!APPLE SAUCE 2 35c PE"LOWER ELBKRTAACHES 3 87c
SELECTIVE CUT * MAY!Asparagus Spears ™ 19c PE•LOWER SYRUP PACKARS *2 ,29c
W’ACONA H1GESorghum Syrup ^ 98c TI3NF,ME "*£L 19c
FROZEN RITE CLOVERLEAF OR »1.00PARKERHOUSE ROLLS Aft Pkg. of 2 doz........ J* " SIZEIACIN 79c
SI’ZAN DR ElSalad Dressing ôr 35c MVE LIQUIDIAHP00 $1.00 size 79c
BUD PAMWaffle Syrup *5 37c P('FIREIRK A BEANS c!» lQc
WHITE SWAN

COFFEE lb. 79c
ASSORTED FLAVOR*

J E L L O .... 3 PkQs- 19c
SPECIAL DEAL GAINESDOG MEAL 25-̂ $21<

BAKERY DEPT.
lflpnl Iced PKG OF 2 PKG OF 4 f
Butter Rolls 15c 29c |
Apple— 12-07 Cut

Pound Cake 29c I
French Bread Loaf 1 9 C  I

Closed All Day Sunday So Our Employees Can Attend Church of Their Choice
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-The
trial

Girard Trial 
Ends Today

MAEBASHI, Japan (U P )' 
controveraial manslaughter 
of Army 8SC William 8. Girard 
ended today with the defense de
manding a verdict of innocent.

Chief Judge Yuzo Kawachl said 
the verdict would be announced 
Nov. 19. The trial was heard by a 
three-man court since there is no 
Jury system in Japan.

Girard was charged in the fatal 
shooting of Mrs. Nak« Sakai on a 
rifle range.

Conviction on the charge could 
carry a sentence of from two to 
15 years. The prosecution has de
manded a five-year term at hard 
labor.

Before recessing the court called 
Girard before the bar and asked 
if he had anything to say.

"Yes  sir,’ ’ the soldier replied. 
" I ’m very sorry about this acci
dent. My father died and I know 
how it must feel for her family. I 
will pray that some day they will 
find happiness. ”

,  , Defense attorney Itsuro Hayaski
ship in virtually all police aseocia- ' tUcked the credibility of the 
tlons In Texa| and maintains wide pTOiecution witnesses, particularly 
and active participation in all types i that ^  g8C victory Nickel. In an 
of police training. He is a P a ■* hours long 24,000-word summation 
chairman of deacons in th. First ^ fore th,  ooUr,
Baptist Church of Urbandale. Dal-1 Nlck„  of Ink, ter Mlch WM

***.. . . _ , with Girard at the time of the
™  shooting and was one of the pros

ecution's key witnesses.
Girard was accused of inflicting 

"bodily injury leading to death" 
in the shooting of Mrs. Sakai. 45- 
year-old Japanese metal scaven
ger, on the U.8. Camp Weir firing 
range last Jan. JO.

Hayashi made these major 
points In his summation:

First Baptist 
Brotherhood 
Meets Tonight

Carroll C. Benson, manager of 
the Texas Division of the National 
Automobile Theft Bureau, will be 
the'speaker tonight at the meeting 
of the' Baptist brotherhood, to be 
held in the First Baptist Church 

1 at 7.
Benson, a native Texan, w a s  

bora In Tennyson, Coke County, 
29, 1915, and grew up in Pe- 

I trolls, where he finished school. He 
was employed five years w i t h  
Wichita Falls State Hospital a n d  
left in 1937 to enter training as a 
Texas highway patrolman.

During World War II  Benson 
served as warrant officer with the 
amphibious forces In the Pacific, 
and returned to Texas as a patrol- 

# man In 1949. He later was appoint
ed as a special agent with the 
NATB and waa promoted to mana
ger in 1950.

Benson holds an active member-

West Texas CoC 
Meets Saturday

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce managers will meet in 
Brownwood on Saturday for the an
nual workshop program which'will 
be set up primarily on the round
table workshop plan. A number of 
basic subjects in the Chamber of 
Commerce file will be discussed, 
according to George Jordan, presi
dent of the association.

Pampa CoC manager, E. O. 
“ Red" Wedgeworth, will be prog
ram chairman of the convention.

Approximately 100 \ chamber 
managers have sent In their re
servations for the meeting.

Christian
Men To Hear

/ *

L. Horton

SPUTNIK

Landes Horton, layman of the 
First Christian Church of Sham
rock, will speak to the Christian 
Men’s Fellowship at the Lamar 
Christian Church tonight at 8.

He will speak'on the theme: 
"Informed, Concerned, Commit
ted,”  which is the theme of thejg. 
Disciples of Christ this year. Also p*

Rat Control 
Drive On In 
Gray County

Gulf Increases 
Crude Purchases

"Now  is the time for people to 
get rid of those rats before winter 
sets in,”  says County Agent Ralph 
Thomas.

Gulf Oil Corporation announced 
today that conditions have Improv
ed to (he point that*its crude oil 
purchases can be increased in 
Texas, Louisiana, -New Mexico 
and Oklahoma . where purchaser 
pro&tion has been applied since 
August.

The fall rat control campaign Is Retroactive to 7 a.in., Nov. 1, 
on and will continue through the I purchases will be increased in 
month of November,* according tOjTexas from a 10 day to 11 day 
Thomas pattern. Upward adjustments also

will be made in the other three 
states. This action has the effect 
of the
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dent, urged all men of the church 
to attend tonight’s meeting.

A . B u rn s  
R ite s  A re  

* P e n d in g
Mr. Albert Burns, born March 

IS, 1998, died at Highland General 
Hospital this morning at 2:25.

Bom in Missouri, Mr. B u r n s  
had been a resident of Pampa for 
the past 21 years and was resid
ing at 90S Twiford at the time of 
his death. He had been driving a 
taxi ip Pampa for the past 16 
years.

Survivors include hts wife, Lu
cille; five daughters, Mrs. Bobbie 
A. ■ Ehmann of Miami, Mrs. Del- 
phis M. Blggers, Mrs. Betty Joan 
Nail, Orna Faye Burns and Peg
gy Idni Burns, all of Pampa; one 
eon. Dale C. burn* of Pampa; and 
five grandchildren.

(Mineral services are pending 
with Duenkel • Carmichael Fu
neral Home.

RAIN

t'W

I

I
- (Continued From Page One 

ty aaid the steady raln-har* ruined 
their crop. P i t a  woflC through- 
out wide sections of Texas was 
bogged down becauea -ef muddy 
fle]de.

Rain reports of t-mn& 4 Inches 
ire general throughout North 

Central Texas.
The leading edge of eooi air 

that trickled southward to the 
Texas Gulf Coast early Monday 
remained nearly stationary along 
the coast this morning as a re 
suit of moisture continuing to 
flow inland across the upland 
slopes This meant rains would 
continue In a adds area over 
Texas and Oklahoma, the weather 
bureau is  id.

Man Wanted Here 
Ipls Arrested

A man wanted by officers In 
Pampa for pasting several forged

ORGANIZATION
(Continued from Page 1) 

dent must have outstanding quali
ties of leadership, citlsenship, 
scholarship, and character. To at
tain membership in Quill a n d  
Scroll, national honor society for 
high achool Journalists, the student 
must have served on either t h e  
achool paper or annual for o n e  
year. To be Initiated Into Thes
pians, national dramatic honor so
ciety, a total of tgn dramatic points 
ia required, plus an JU average. 
Ihese points are obtained by act
ing in or serving on the crew of 
the class plays.

Tri-Hl-Y and Hi-Y are made up 
of students whose purpose is to 
promote Christianity in the home, 
school and community. The Y  
clubs help support the Negro nur
sery and collect White Christmas 
food rana each year. Tri-Hi-Y spon
sors are Mrs. Reba Wilaon, Mrs. 
W. A. Morgan. Mias Bernics Frank
lin and Mias Georgia Morgan. Hi-Y 
sponsors are Bill Haynes. B i l l  
Cooper, Bill Andera and Wendell 
Watson.

(Continued from Page 1) 
Russia is capable of sending a 
rocket to the moon and bringing 
It back. But there waa no confir
mation here of reports Russia 

| would aend one to the moon on 
Thursday’s 40th anniversary 
the Bolshevik revolution.

A. N. Nesmeyanov, president of 
the Soviet Academy of Sciences, 
spoke meanwhile of the "extraor
dinary power”  of the Sputnik 
rocket.
Half Ton of Scientific Equipment
“ The second satellite is carry

ing more than half a ton of scien
tific equipment," Nesmeyanov 
said In a statement to a Moscow 
radio correspondent. "This figure 
in itself testifies to the extraor
dinary power of the rocket device 
which carried it.”

Khactiaturov, in his article, add
ed:.

" I t  was necessary to create an 
electronic brain which would cor
rect any deviations in the move
ments of the Sputnik before it en
tered its orbit, and also compact 
and effective working ecientlfic 
apparatus.

“ All of this materialized due to 
the high level and precise work of 
many scientific research insti-

on the program will be Morris En 
loe, layman of the Pampa First 
Christian Church, who will show 
some movies taken at the State 
Men's Retreat at Brownwood last 
September.

Holton, who is a native of Okla
homa, served three years in the 

of | A ir Force in World War I I  and 
l is now married and has two daugh- j 
ters. He received his B.A. degree! 
from Central State College and his 
M S. degree from Oklahoma Uni
versity. He taught high school En
glish four years in Oklahoma City 
and now ia manager of the Ram
bler Motel in Shamrock. He is a 
deacon and a Sunday School teach
er In the Shamrock Church. v 

R. L. Hendricks, president of the 
local group, announced that vial- 
tors are welcome.

During this campaign anticoag- j 
ulant rat bait| prepared by the U. 

Fish and Wildlife Service will 
available at the Price Barber

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
MO 4-3311. Duenkel-Ca^nichael.• 

Army Sgt. Joe R. Thompson.
son of Nathan Thompson of Sham
rock, recently participated in a 

jump in Ger-

Shop in McLean or from the sec
retary of the county agent in Pam-1 
pa. TTiis bait can only be made j 
available during rat control cam -, 
paign. —

Thomas says that this bait is 
about the safest bait there is to 
use, but care should be taken the 
same a£ with a poison.

“ I have yet to hear of a place 
where rats were not eradicated, 
if the bait was used according to 
directions," Thomas concluded.

level briefing by Defense Depart
ment leaders had failed to con
vince him the U.S. missiles pro
gram was keeping pace with Rus
sia. /

reducing purchaser prora
tion by approximately 50 per cent 
In these states. ,

Story Hour To 
Start Thursday

Twentieth Century Allegro CJub 
will begin Its story hour fer pre
school age children, ages 5-8, this 
Thursday from 9:30 to 10:30 aim. 
in the Lovett Memorial Library.

TC Allegro conducted a story
book hour for pre-school age chil
dren last year, which proved so 
successful that they decided to du
plicate the program again this 
year.

Mrs. Leroy Ogden will be story
teller.

The Senior Center meetings this
month will be under the direction 
of Mrs. F. W, Shotwell and Mr s .
Frank Lard,' as chairman-hostess.
The Senior Citizens will meet at 
2:30 Thursday in the Lovett Memo
rial Library for a birthday party ' religious parachute 
honoring members whose birth-' 
days will occur during the month 
of November. Members, who would 
like to bring samples of . t h e i r  
handwork, are asxed to do so.

-Mrs. A. H. Hollingsworth, 1318 
Hamilton, visited in Oklahoma City 
this past week end with her daugh-

many with members of the Saint 
Michaels Society.

Rummage sale Wed., Nov. 8.
Everything lOc. i l l  W. Kingsmill.* 

Army Pvt. Thomas j .  jtatllfr.
son of Mrs. C. C. Ratliff of White 
Deer, has recently been assigned
to the. ■  S  , ^ ^ *P 3 rd  Infantry Div. at Fort

r  “ " S -  K_"; » -ley Jones and sons, Ronnie a n d  
Jerry.

Don Hinton son of Mr. and Mr*.
W. E. Hinton, 1123 3. Hobart and 
sophomore student at Texas Tech, 
visited in the home of his parents 
over the week end.

Joan Roger* of Pampa has been 
named treasurer of the senior 
class in student elections at North 
Texas State College, Denton. The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
B. Rogers, 2239 Russell, she is an 
elementary education major. »

dergo military training and ac
company the “ Marne”  Division 
to Germany next year.

Try The News Classified Ada

Thomoscn’s
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 6858

tutes, construction bureaus 
first class factories.”

and

COMMISSION
(Continued From Page One 

pool was also approved for p a y- 
ment with ten per cent withheld 
until the pool meets with the ap
proval of city officials. The pay
ment authorized today amounted 
to $2,081.40

Other Business
The payment of $4,606 to t h e  

Quaker Rubber Division of the H. 
K. Porter Co. for 4,000 feet of fire 
hose recently received by the city 
waa also approved 

Late this morning the commis
sioners were discussing a tax 
problem with Aubrey Jones, city 
tax assessor-collector ,^ ^ ie  t a x  
problem dealt with propeS^jn  1 
Highland Park Addition.

Scheduled for a c t i o n  this 
morning, but not discussed at 
press time, was the request of the 

tion when a car collided with tha | Optimist Club for a sewer line at 
parked police car. > the hew Optimist Park and for a

The driver of the car, Maynard | “ non-profit organization”  w a t e r  
1/es Winks of Pampa, was charged i rate for the park, 
with driving while Intoxicated this 
morning in Gray County Court. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge and 
was fined $100 and costs plus three 
days in jail.

suoor-i ) < tvoor-t *101)1 l

Man Fined On 
Driving Charge
Police reported today that 

• !30 p.m. last night they had stop
ped *  car in the 800 block of S. 
Hobart for a minor traffic vlola-

at

The goal of this organization is to 
promote better understanding 
among the youth of all nations. 
Each year JRC sponsors a “ chest”  
filled with notebooks, paper, pen
cils, towels, etc., which is sent to 
s foreign country. The club also 
has an annual fund drive. Sponsor 
la Howard Graham.

As high school students are the 
citizens of tomorrow, they are try
ing to prepare themselvea to this 
civic duty. “ Future”  Is a big word 
to most students, and they are pre
paring for it with the responsibility 
of club membership and leadership.

In the Guture Homemakers 
of America, girls learn to establish 

checks here during the first pari democracy in home and commun-

an invitation to represent Mississ
ippi Southern at the Mississippi 
8outhem-West Texas State College 
football game.

None of the clubs or activities 
could be possible, however, without

.  „  . ,. .. , ■ the support and cooperation of the
Junior Red Croaa, the largeat1 pHa

youth organization In the world, la 
also represented at Pamp* High.

faculty. Every club has a 
faculty advisor - or sponsor. This 
work la done voluntarily on the 
part of the teachers.

Some pecan trees can produce 
400 to 500 pounds a year, with the 
record being 3,000 pounds

REDS MAY
(Continued From Page One 

Ing the West's “ unrealistic reac
tion to Russian rocket develop
ments.”

In Moscow Prof. Kirill P. - Stan- 
yukovich, one of the Soviet's top 
rocket scientists, disclosed mean
while the little Husky dog aboard 
Sputnik II was not expected to live 
more than 10 days. ,

Thera was a growing demand in 
Washington for action to catch 
with the growing Soviet milita^ 
might aa expressed in two satel
lites fired by intercontinental bal
listic misailea-type rockets.

Senate Democratic Leader Cyn- 
don B. Johnson, Texas, said a top-

of September la being held by of
ficers In Big Springs.

Edd(e Atnlpp, who was Indtctad 
last week by the Orand Jury, has 
been arrested by the sheriff's de
partment at Big Spring, Rufe Jor
dan. local sheriff, said today.

In making the announcement of 
Atnlpp's arrest, Jordan stated that 
the man had given checks to seve
ral local business. A deputy will 
go to Big Spring on Friday to ra- 
turn Atnipp to Pampa for trial, 
the sheriff concluded.

Clothes, Shoes 
Found Here

Buster Collins, dog warden, re
ported to the police department 
that he has found a duffle bag con
taining two pair of G.I. Issue shoes 
and dirty clothaa containing nama 
taga bearing the name L. A. Glas- 
ser.

The bag waa found on Nov. 1 in 
tha 300 block of N. Hobart and t* 
now at tha Pampa Pollca Station.

♦ '. •

MARIE
(Continued From Page One 

of Dallas, public relations directory 
of tha Southwest territory; a n d  
Jack Plain of Dallas, representing 
the publicity department.

“ The $2,500 payroll of the plant 
will be met tomorrow with silver 
dollars to give a sold expression of 
tha Importance of the plant to the 
McLean economy, ”  Frasier report
ed. Ha also atatad that the annual 
payroll of tha company is expected 
to ready $200,000 by the middle of 
1*66

Marla Foundations, named after 
Frasier’s wife and co-owner of the 
factory, Marie Fraglsr, now em
ploys 66 persons, ail o* them from 
the-McLean trade area and Frasier 
■aid, '•We are proud that they are 

' al| Texans. ”

4 “ At least 100 parsons should be 
mployad at tha plant by early 
next year,”  tha president aald.
Frasier concluded hla report in 

connection with tha open house to
morrow by saying that the McLean 
plant should manufacture a total of 
60 thousand dozen garments during 
1966.

Bead The News Classified Ads.

tty life and to develop International 
good will. Miss Edith Krai is spon
sor.

To help supply tha nation's food 
needs for tomorrow tha Future 
Farmers of America helps to culti
vate a boy's interest In agriculture. 
The chapter, sponsored by P a u l  
Payne, also tries to develop a 
boy's leadership potentialities.

Future Nursea of America shows 
girls Interested In nursing what 
the' profession Involves and helps 
them develop tha talent of meeting 
people. Future nurses visit tha hos
pitals and srork Saturday shifts 
there to gain experience. Mr s .  
Elaine '^edbetter la sponsor/

Any boy or f1r| who wishes to 
become a teacher may Join t h a 
Future Teachera of America, spon
sored by Mias Mary Dean Dosler. 
This club shows tha student the re
sponsibilities of a teacher and what 
the profession involves.

PHS also sponsors seversl clubs 
in connection with the classes. The 
language department is represent
ed by Spanish, Latin and French, 
clubs. Slide Rule Club la held In j 
connection with the math depart ) 
mant.

Besides the varied clubs, h 1 g h i 
school students spend many after- 
school hours working on school ac
tivities which Include the newspa
per. annual, band and choir.

Members of th< Little Harvest
er staff stay after achool two daya 
a week for staff meetings In order 
to get the weekly paper published 
and distributed. Besides these 
meetings, stories many times must 
be “ dug out”  after achool and at 
night.

Staff members of the annual, 
tha Harvester, burn midnight oil 
many times so tha yearbooks will | j  
out in the middle of May. M 1 a a 
Elizsbeth Hurley sponsors b o t h  
publications.

A Cap pells Choir members prac
tice during and after achool to pre
pare themselves for their appear
ances at civic clubs, contests, and 
clinics. Their director la William 
A. Hunt.

Tha Harvester Band, directed by 
W. E. Trego*, practices long hours 
each week so that they may give 
a polished performance to tha fans 
at every ball gams. The patience 
and practice of the band was re
warded this year when it received

WEDNESDAY BARGAINS 1 
P L U S

DOUBLE STAMPS , pCurcI?a ê I

1 Fairmont "*

MILK 2 51
i •
IWortz a  i

CRACKERS , “ 4 . 31
■ Irelands a

CHIU Nc°„ ’ 4 . 51
1 Shurfine Instant a a J

COFFEE ^ 8 ' 9
I Thick Sliced

BACON

! o
o

I Fancy

[BANANAS 2 lb, 2 ' m

G o o d
V > V ,  . * -VV :.V'

&
Armour Vegetable

Shortening
Gerbers

Baby Food 3

m
Gold Bar Mellorine

Ice Cream gal.

Pursun

LEMONADE 6-oz. can
Melborn Whole

APRICOTS. 21/2. can
Fresh
Dressed

FRYERS Lb.

MITCHELLS
G R O C E R Y  a n d  M A R K E T
1638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

D O U B L E  S T A M P S  
W E D N E S D A Y

Chuck Roast lb. 4 3 c
Round Steak ...lb. 
Chuck Steak. . . lb. 4 9 c 
T-Bone Steak
Arm Roast ..... lb. 4 5 c  
Club Steak..... lb. 4 5 c

Sunshine KRISPIE

CRACKERS
2-Lb. Fkg.

n o r ^ J e n T W i z t e r

WAX
Paper Reg.

Roll
Concho

TOMATOES
303 Can

Folgers ^ I A c
Coffee * £ ■  7 1 4
Ireland's
CHILI full No 2 can 49c
White Swan
Grapefruit Juice 46-ozs. 19c
Concho
Blackberries 303 can 19c
Tall 300 Can
Ranch Style Beans 2 for 29c
Van Camps
Pork & Beans tall can 1 2  V i '
Del Maize NIBLETS or
Mexicorn reg. 12-oz. can
White Swan fancy
Whole Yams

tiny golden
303 can

Delsey Colored
TISSUE reg. roll
Vermont Maid
SYRUP Ig. 12-oz. bottle
Calif. Sunkist

LEMONS
2 Lbs.1

SWEET

Potatoes
Lb.

With $2.50 or Mora 
Purchase

Loin Steak

Lb.



DEW-ings Around Twon. . .Mary 
Ann Cohea entertained a group of 
friends on Friday evening with an 
intimate birthday par*y for close 
friends of Nita Carter. After gifts 
were opened and delightful refresh
ments of coffee and delicious cake, 
baked by Frieda Ross, friends en
joyed an hour of casual conversa
tion. We won’t be stinker enough 
to divulge Nita’s age, but let us 

r say the occasion, was in honor of 
her “ fourth plateau birthday." We 
start counting “ plateaus" at baby
hood.

We know of two adults who had 
as much fun on Halloween as any 
young ghost, goblin, or witch. Joe 
and Marilyn Page, who would walk 
away with honors in any Good 
Neighbor Contest, greeted trick or 
treaters at their door with Marilyn 
dressed as a witch with her face 
encased In a silk stocking, which 
completely distorted her features. 
It  was amusing to watch the ex
pression on the faces of the young 
callers, who were surprised by this 
“ turn shout's fair play" routine 
They would hold their sacxs out 
arms-length. not wishing to get too 
close, and then run like anything 
when it had been filled. One little 
masquerader, obviously wanting to 
make a good Impression said to 
Marilyn “ But you are so pretty." 
We re filing this idea away for our 
own fun use next Halloween.

DEW drops . .remember today 
Is the day that we, as American 
citisens, unimpressed by sputniks 
and muttniks, can express out In
alienable right at the polls and vote 
according to eur own convictions 
at the Texas Special Election on 
the three amendments: 1) State 
Employees Retirement System; 1) 
lis ts  Welfare Program ; S) WsUr 
Development. Study the legislation, 
then east a vote I

. i i— ■ .11 . . . . . .  . M i. ' -   ' ■ i i i i. i.— -— ■—  11

See your Edsel Dealer and road-check 1958’$ most remarkable automobile*

RITE-W AY M OTORS
716 W. FOSTER

•  IN  •TUMH Amt AM 111  YSUS  t « C / U  ( S i l l  BtALSB
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I
I
I
I
I
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UPSIDE-DOWN CHOCOLATE PUDDING
from Imperial'* new Brown Sugar 
Recipe Book. See Page 18.

B r i n g s  o u t  n e w  f l a v o r  In  f o o d s
Send for “ Alice in Brown Sugarland” ,Im perial's 
delightful new collection o f flavor-rich brown 
sugar recipes. “ Old-Time Brown Sugar Pie . . .  
“ Sally ’s Sugar Cookies” . , .  “ Down South Bars” 
. . . “ Pecan Fudge”  . . .  “ Praline Sauce”  — 60 
recipes in all! Be sure the brown sugar you . 
buy is Imperial Pure Cane Brown Sugar. And 
send for your cookbook today!

Compare it with highest-priced cars for performance 
Match it against lowest-priced cars for cost

You don’ t get a revised edition when you buy 
a 1958 Edael. You get the only car that’s new 
in every way—from name plate to taillight*. 
And every comparison proves it!
Your shift buttons are where they belong—in 
the center o f the steering wheel. When you 
have exclusive Teletouch Drive, you shift 
without even lifting a hand from the wheel. 
Your big Edaei Engine is the newest V-8 in the 
world. You have never in your life had this 
kind o f usable power before.

Your Edsel lyrakes are more than big and safe 
— they are self-adjusting. The instrument 
panel goes beyond being handsome— it is 
based on the latest, most efficient aircraft de
signs. And the seats are genuine contour seats. 
Only the Edsel offers you all these advances 
—and more. Yet Edsel prices start just above 
the low-priced three.
Visit your Edsel Dealer this week for sure. Try 
out lOS^s one really new car.
ED SEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY

1958

EDSEL
New member of the 

Ford fam ily of fine cars

'om en 3 In a c t iv it ie s

Doris Wilson, Editor

THE PAM  PA D A ILY  NEWS 
TU ESD AY, NOVEMBER 5, 1957

h i  i i r i  same ld4B ov€r t0 th* BextiCommittee Chosen [Handwork Shown rtS rS JS S S  
For Rummage Sale At Senior Center

(Special to the New*) I Thirty-nine 8enk>r ( ituene at M Evelyn Nate, who gave S
SHAMROCK — Wesleyan Sdtvtce i termed the Thursday afternoon i reading and H. M. Patton, who 

{Guild met in the home of Mrs. I meeting of their group In the Lo- ] to|d 0f the origin of Halloween. 
Clark Bumpers for ita regular vett Memorial Library with Mrs. Ref rcahments were *arvad a ta-

Lillian Snow aa chairman-hostess. • da<.oratad with tha Halloween
Senior taiembers brought aam-j .

plea of handwork with crochet- j ,1 Altruaa hosteaaea present w e r e

ROSS BUZZARD, MRS. ISLA CAMPBELL, AND DON CAIN

Informative Meet At Voters League SOCIAL CALENDER
WEDNESDAY 

1 :15—WMU Royal Servlet pro-
In an informative session Mon-■ Breining as unit leader, 

day noon, Attomys Rosa Buzzard | Mrs. Campbell also announced 
and Don Cain talked to the mem- that Will Wilson, attorney general Sram- *rtrst Baptist Church, Top- 
bers of the League of Women Vo- of the state of Texas will be in jic- "Three Knocks In The Night. ’ 
ters at its luncheon In the City Pampa on Nov. 16 and will speak1, # 2 :30 -Circle 4, First Methodist, 
Club Room. The points of discus-(at a breakfast to be held at 7 :30|With Mra. Hana Davis, 1153 Ter- 
sion were the three amendments, a m. In Johnson's Cafe. An invt- race.
which will come to vote, today in,tation was extended to League' 2:30 Circle 3, F list Methodist, 
the Texas Special Election. Alter-' members to attend. w'lth Mrs H v  Howse, 1225 Him-
nating the positive and negative! Mrs. Frank Lard reported that Mon.
aides of the amendments, Messrs, the next luncheon for the League! 7 :30 — Southwestemers C l u b  
Buzzard and Cain discussed the j would be held on Dec. 2 in the with Mrs. Gene Dougherty, Poole’s 
State Employees Retirement Sys- city CIud  Room. Trailer Park, behind the reslden-
tern, the State Welfare Program, I Mre. W. A. Brewing introduced tU1 houSe' v
and the Water Development Fund. .. . of h „  wh THURSDAY
~ ______ —  --------  ^ V.. gueets of honor, who were 9;3o_Harrah Methodist WSCS,

Mrs. F. M Culberson and Mrs. Fellow>ht Hall.
Jess Clay, part presidents of the ,  . ^  council of dubs, City du b  
League and charter members, Room

< * - * - " . . .  C* " “ c-

L,rt_  “ *  “ ,b" ’ pb' " '  “ " i  » ® -  !* • *> .«  or w „ „ „  Voters
in the home of Mrs. Willis White, Ochiltree, Bert Robinson, W a 1- with Mrg Willis White, 1008 Twi-
1008 Twlford. With Mis. W. A. I! ? 118p£ ^ £ ’ / ' * * * ■

Willis White, W. A. York, and Mrs. 5:45- Business Women’s d rc le ,
Breining. I First Baptist, in the church.

A question and answer period fol-1 7 :30-Pampa Rebekah ixidge,
lowed the attorney's talks on the IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

8:00—St. Margaret Guild, St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Church, Par
ish House.

8 :00— American Legion Auxili
ary.

FRIDAY
8:00—Order of the Rainbow for 

Girls. Mssonlc Hall. -

The speakers were Introduced by 
Mrs. Lsla Campbell.

Preceding the discussion, an an- Leagl,e and charter members ' 
nouncement was made by

Girl Scout Council 
Convene For Meet

The Top o' Texas Gtrl Scout 
council met In session recently in 
the Girl Scout office with the fol
lowing members present Mmea. 
Phillip Grange, W. K. McDonald, 
Wayne Broyles, Glenn Richerson, 
Bob Andls, Joe Cunningham, A. D. 
Parsons, John Holt Jr., F l o y  
Heath, Vernon Stuckey, E. L. Hen
derson, E. J. Griffin Jr., J. W. Du
gan, N. G. Kandingo, and F e r n  
Dawson.

During tha business meeting, it 
was announced that Girl Scout ca
lendars art being delivered and 
wUl go on sale on Nov. 12.

Mra. Richerson announced that 
tha Shamrock area now has 110 
girls In scouting, which includes 
eight troopa and seventeen leaders.

Neighborhood chairmen w e r e  
asked to find out how many neigh
borhoods arc Interested In having 
a float in the Santa Parade.

Policlea and standards were dis
cussed .

Preceding the executive b o a r d  
meeting. Neighborhood Chairmen 
met for a round-table discussion in 
the Girl Stout office.

meeting recently. Mrs. George Ro
binson, president, presided with 
Mrs. Bumpers opening the meet- _ 

ling with prayer. Group singing Ing, knitting, wood-working, a n d| A,lru* “  " “ ■“ ***" •“ TIT GertlS

the* piano ^
During the business session, the th“  »  WM_dec!ded t0 <*rry t h s l j a y  Flanagan 

group voted to give |10 to the 
Johnny Hawley Fund. A commit
tee was appointed to make plana 
for a rummage sale. Miss Agnes 
Reynolds, Mmea. Charley L e e  
Anderson, Horace Small and Joe 
Hindman are to aerve on this com
mittee. 4

The Worship Center featured a 
loaf of freshly sliced bread on a 
white altar enscribed with g o l d  
letters “ Bread of L ife " beside a 
tall white lighted taper, Mra. Hind

Mrs. McWilliams 
Feted With Party

(Special to the News)
LEFOR8 — The Dorcas Sunday 

School class of the First Baptist 
Church me, for a social in t h e  
home of Mrs. George Delver re
cently. After guests had assembled.
Mrs. Mary Williams, was honored 
with a surprise birthday party.

Mrs. John Pritchard presided! man gave the devotional on “ Bread 
over a short business meeting a f-'o f L ife " followed by group sing-
ter which Mrs. Williams was pre
sented a number of gifts, and the 
social hour followed.

Refreshments of birthday cake, 
coffee, and Cokee were served.

Those present were Mmes. 
Claude Nichole, Lucille Doom, J. 
F. Morris, Charlie Barnett, Sally 
Airington, W. E. Dumas, Chester

ing “ Break Thou The Bread of 
L ife ." Mrs. Rufus Dodgen taught 
the Bible study, “ Gospel Accord
ing to St. Mark," "Disciples To 
Such A Lord" The meeting wae 
closed with prayer.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour. Those present 
were a new member, Mrs. Horace 
Small and the following members, 
Mmes. Mary Pace, Ed Schaffner,elded that Highland, Horace Mann,

Lamar, Woodrow Wilson and Ba- Katy Close, Elsie Mae Hood. M. 
ker troop organisers will poll the E - Risk, Fae Lawson, G e o r g e  
Junior High School Jointly to see Robimmn, C. L. Anderson. Garwtn1 
if any girls are Interested in be-1 McCaskill, Chester Tindall, W. R. 
coming Girl Scouts. : Wooten, Louise Vermillion, Joe

Neighborhood chairmen w e r e ' H‘nd' " « » :  Wills Bell
asked to stress th. various train- ■ DauShterty and Agnes Reynolds. ( 
ing courses at their meetings. j  Hill, Jeff Williams, Leland Teedea, i 

Recruitment methods and t h e Mabel Vanlandingham, J e n n i e  
sals of calendars were discussed, j White, Kathrine Nichols, John Prit 

Following discussion, it was de- also the need for more leaders, 'chard, and George Ddlver.

THINK!. . .  about your figure
Thi Holiday Season I* Almost 
Haro . . . How arc you going to 
look in that Formal Gown?

START YOUR PROGRAM OF 

FIGURE CORRECTION THIS WEEK

25 Treatments $25
Courses Contracted This Week

Coll For
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

oC a cltf -d^e-oCovelk
2010 N. Hobart Ph. MO 9-9301

mm?  .s-y"

Jew teff! amendments.

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa Nsws Women's Editor

Sarah Cockrell To 
\ Wed Joe Harris
J i (Special to The News|

PERRYTON Tha Rev. a n d  
Mrs. A. B. Cockrell of Levelland. 
formerly of Perryton, announce

D ISCO VER  W H AT

We ve Just jle* rd l(h* «*c iin g  . th# engagement and approaching The ceremony will be read by 
news that Helene Huff has been (marriage of their daughter, Sarah Rev. A. B. Cockrell on January 17 
notified by the publishers of Ad- tf) Jo# Barton Harris, son of Mr. I in the sanctuary of the First Metho- 
vwiture magazine that they have and Mrg L  M. Harris. 504 E. »  dist Church In Perryton. 
accepted an article of hers, which 
she has titled, "No Time For 
Tears." Th# definite date that it 
will appear on newstanda around 
town has not been announced. But 
when we find out, we will let you 
know.

In a brief telephone interview 
with Miss Huff, we ask her about 
tha article and she told us that it 
la of historical nature about t h e  
1S00 Galveston flood and hurricane.
When you come across the article,
"N o  T lm i For Tears" remember 
it will have the by-line of “ H. Andy 
Huff," who is In reality our own,
Miss Helene. Some time I plan to 
ask Helene how she chose the 
name of "H . Andy,”  there Is near
ly always a story behind a name.

We have heard, too, that, stu
dents of Jeanne Willingham, Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio, wfll be present
ed on Nick Reyes Television Show 
on Thursday afternoon at 4:30 on 
Channel 10.

Dancers, who wtll appear on 
the show, are Misaes Linda Moore 
and Kay Kotara from White Deer; 
Martha Price, Susie Fillmah, Aaite 
Guidry, Jane Wells, Pamela Jean
ne Parker and Karen Hoover.

C A N  DO

YOUR EDSEL DEALER INVITES YOU 
TO WATCH "W AGON TRAIN"— NBC-TV

“The EDSEL is the one

1958 car that can

look you in the eye and say
.

it’s new all over”

PERIAL 
SUGAR UlPI "lAL

Send for yourTto* copy of 
“Alice in Brown Sugarland'

IM PE R IAL  SUGAR CO., Dept. 11-40 
Sugar Land, Texas
Enclosed is the red block marked "Pure Cane’’ from an 
empty carton of Imperial Brown Sugar or Imperial 
Powdered Sugar, for which pleaae send me, postpaid, a 
copy of “Alice in Brown Sugarland”.

t p • f
Name------------------ ----—---------------------  .

Address,

C i t y - State.
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FURR'S BIG SHOW OF STARS. COMING TO AMARILLO NOV. 
9 & 10 AT THETRI STATE FAIR COLSEU IDWS...

"i AI
F L O U

ELNA
10-LB. BAG

jiPKwter lu» a* ôU
please at any Furr Store.
Yen neU not be present to

and no purchase is necessary.

_  WIN O N I OF T E N
1957 PLAZA PLYMOUTHS

TO BE GIVEN AW AY NOV. 9 AT THE TRI-STATE FAIR 
COLISUM. HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: • '

REGISTRATION ENDS NOV. 6th

f

DARTMOUTH
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Vi Gallon'.

V J*

n
H I N O T E  

C A N

mm

* i T I S S UE

nuthnriretl Plymouth Heal- 
crs amt their fumiUe* are 
not etfgtljte to win.

*  *♦ *>■ CLOSED SUNDAYS T O M A T O E S

> t

ZEE
4-ROLL PKG.

<

ELNA CREAM STYLE GOLDEN

No. 303 
Can

FRESH FROZEN FOODS W B M

O R A N G E JU IC E
DARTMOUTH 

FRESH FROZEN

xrxjxj

f R O N T I E R  S T A M P S

M0MHII SAYS 
CO YOUR CHRISTMAS

m m m m m p m m m m m m n m

WITH DOUBLE STAMPS 
EACH WED.
WITH $2.50 

PURCHASE or MC4RE

FOOD h X R  " j  n  *.
. . . .  Pkg. dm l .g iBLACXEV6 PEAS

We Reserve The Right TO LIMI i QUANTITIES

FURR'S GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE

•. k v

U.S. No. 1 Red McClure

POTATOES Lb.

Washington Jonathan

APPLES

i d

BOYER

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

I W A M C
w a j f  ifcd l

Acorn

SQUASH 2

STANDARD 
No. 303 Con

-ELNA 17-oz. Bottle
mm,

«- m

PEAS. Campfire, Early June ..............V .......................... No. 300 con 10c
NAPKINS, P e r t .......................  .....................................  60 count pkg. 10c
VANILLA WAFEP$, MaHteo ..................................... .........**oz- Pk9- 25c
COPfEE, Maryland Club, Your Favorite Graind. ...................1-lb. can 95c
SURF ’ . . . , ............................................................ Re9- 33c
BREEZE ..................... .. ....... ................» .................................... Re9- box 33c
RlbtSO . . . .............................. ...........................................>• • Rc9- box 33c
FLUFFY A L L ....... ....................................................................... • Ro9- box 33c
DISHWASHER ALL ............................................................ 20-oz. P*9- ^ c .
PRESERVES, Zestee, Apricot Peach & Strawberry . ............18 ozs. 39c
MARSHMALLOWS, Kraft, M iniature....... .................. lOli-ox. pkg. 29c
LAVA S Q A P ............................ .................................................... I ° r9® bar 15c

C FURR'S TOP QUALITY MEATSA H |# .

)J  i m i m

LEAN
CENTER CUT  

LB.

Lbs.

Fresh, Crisp, Green

C ELER Y

FReSK SIDE PORK sliced

, i
11 Fresh Sausage •‘I *  "f t  3 9 *

-

ROLLS (S tS .5 i~ u, 2 9 *
■ - - - -  - f
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dJs Aggies Replace Sooners In No. 1 Spot
Oklahoma Routed From 1st' 
By Margin Of Ten Points
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(or th* national champlonahlp.
Two Tied for 10th

The top 10 group became a "top 
eleven”  thia weak when Oregon 
and Tennessee tied (or the No. 10 
ranking. Both teams were new- 
comera to the select group this 
week, along with Navy and Michi
gan.

Auburn, whose coach Shug Jor
dan received a new contract Mon
day largely on the strength o ( this 
season’s * 0 record, attracted sev
en (irst-place votes. A(ter Auburn 
came three Big Ten Coherence' 
teams In order — Michigan State/ 
Iowa and Ohio State. Michigan 
State and Iowa each had one first- 
place vote; Ohio State received 
two. * ,

Army, Navy, Michigan and the 
deadlocked Oregon and Tennessee 
teams rounded out the leading 
group.

Ratings
NEW YORK (U P ) -  The United 

Press college football ratings 
(with first-place votes and won- 
lost record in parentheses)

Team F e ta *

By NORMAN M ILLER 
United Press a port* Writer

NEW YORK (U P ) — Texas 
A4M 'i  perfect-record powerhouse, 
which often leaves its opponents 
wondering just how it keeps win
ning, replaced Oklahoma today as 
the No. 1 team in the United Press 
college football ratings.

When the Texas Aggies beat 
Texas Christian, 7-0, two weeks 
ago, one of the losing players re
marked, "w e should have whipped 
them three touchdowns." The fol
lowing week when Baylor suc
cumbed, 14-0, the victims chorused 
"they're not that good." Aj»d the 
Arkansas Rasorbacks were hardly 
impressed with AAM 's prowess 
after being edged T-fl by coach 
Paul (Bear) Bryant's men last 
Saturday.

No Soft Touch
But small though their victory 

margins may be at times, the Ag
gies have managed to find the 
winning formula in a pressure- 
packed schedule that does not in
clude a soft touch.

And on that basis, the consensus 
of the 86 leading coaches who 
make up the United Press rating 
board picked Texas AAM tops this 
week by a margin of 10 points 
over Oklahoma. Thirteen of the 
coaches made the Aggies their No.
1 choice; 11 voted for Oklahoma.

Auburn moved up to third place 
and Michigan State took over 
fourth in the ever-tightening race

Stamford To 
Meet Seymour 
In Friday Tilt

By UNITED PRESS
Six games, topped by the clash 

between defending state champion 
Stamford and undefeated-untied 
Seymour, should add as many 
teams to the list of 14 which al
ready have taken undisputed 
leads in the Class AA schoolboy 
football race.

Stamford, which won SS games 
In a row before bowing to Class I
AAA ’s high-rated gpreetwater Jn| CAMDEN, N J. (UP* —  The 
the fourth game of the season,-f 'dream race" of the year la turn- 
has won *ftve straiMit since that»iilg into a nightmare for the own 
setback, while Seymour has won “
the seven^ game* iCs played and 

-Sad two cancelled Tty- the flu. J  
“  The tflhher will 'automatically 

move into the District 4 playoff 
slot.

Pushing this contsst for the 
spotlight are such derisive games 
as Locknsy at Floydada in Dis
trict 2. Mount Vsmon at Bonham 
in IS, Atlanta at Hooka in 14. Tay
lor at Balton In 10 and San An
tonio Sam Houston at Devine in 
St. The winner in each case will 
have things Its own’ way in tli# 
district.

Four-Year Prediction Of 
Footballer Comes True

M t jg f r n *

1
H; * *  -«v

1. Tsxas AAM ( I t )  (7-0) . 294
1. Oklahoma (11) (1-0) 2M
t. Auburn (7) (6-0) 110
«. Mich. SUte (1) (5-1) 110
5. Iowa ( I )  (5-0-1) 154
5. Ohio Stats (1) (5-1) 191
T. Army (5-1) 101
5. Navy (9-1) 51
9. Michigan (4.1-1) 71

10 (t it ). Oregon (5-1) 54
10 (tie). Tennessee (5-1) 54

Second 10 group—11, North Car. 
ollna State, 34; IS (tie), Arkansas 
and Notre Dame, I t  each; I t ,  Mis
sissippi, 17; It , Duke, 10; 17 (tie), 
Georgia Tech, Texas Christian, 
Penn 8tala and Tampa (Arts.) 
State, 4 each.

Others — Missouri and Dart
mouth, 1 each; Yale, 3; Stanford, 
Mississippi Stats, Princeton, Syra
cuse, Oregon Itsite and Southern 
Methodist, 1 each.

EX-HARVESTER— Guard Ed Strickland of Pampa 
is s starter fo r  Texas Tech ’s Red Raiders. Tech plays 
Tulsa in Lubbock Saturday fo r  homecoming at 2 p.m., 
then meeta Hardin-Simons in Lubbock Nov. 9.

By DON SMITH 
Unitad Press Sports Writer

COLLEGE S T A T I O N ,  Tex. 
(U P )— Coach Paul (Bear* Bry
ant's Texas Aggies are right on 
schedule. The Cadets are now the 
nation’s top team, right whera 
one of the team’s more outspoken 
players predicted they would be 
—four years ago.

When Bryant first came to AAM j 
from Kentucky early in 1954, he 
set out recruiting the top football 

I players in the Southwest. He got 
them from Texas, from Louisi
ans, and some top high school 
stars trailed him to Aggleland 
from his old haunts near Ken-

tuck>r ^
Jones Ramsey, AAM publicist,

dubbsd the collecUon of prep 
stars that Bryant gathered the 
“ team of tomorrow." The name 
excited Aggie fans and alumni, 
and apparently the green young 
froeh, too. For at the first meet-’ 
ing of the Aggie freshman squad 
in 1954, one of the lads chalked 
on the blackboard this cryptic— 
and prophetic—slogan:

"Conference championship In 
1954; national championship In 
1957."

This ysar is 1957, and the Ag
gies art currently ranked as the 
nation's No. 1 tsam.

Brash Crew
The rise of that brash young 

crew at AAM  since 1954 has been

Harlack Can't 
Ride Dedicate

Sandies Continue To Lead 
Conference A A A A  Tearns

ere of Dedicate and Round Table.
Mrs. Jan Burke of New York, 

owner of Dedicate, learned Mon
day night that Willie Hartack will 
be unable to ride her horee In the 
175.000 added Trenton Handicap at 
Garden State Park Saturday.

Hartack, the nation* leading 
jockey the Jest two yeera, is com
mitted to rid* Calumet Farm ’s 
A-Glltter In ths Salima Stakes at 
Laurel this weeksnd.

"That’s a real blow for us,”  
Mrs. Burks told the Unitad Press 
In New York when Informed that1 
Hartack was not free to pilot Dedl-j 

— , . . . .  . cat*. She declined to etat* wheth-
y Dedicate would be withdrawn

^  ? “ ?* < > «  the race, but a stable epokes-Dlmmltt in Di.trist L  P «ry to n  in man conccded wch a moy?7.wJ
5. McCamey In 6. Coleman In 7.' p ^ b i *  •• |
Hamilton in 5, E le c ts  in 9 Ljw^, MX wh„  w im .  8ho. ma k .r ( 
tsvlll. in 10. Terrell in U  New t<>
London In 15, Merlin In 7. J u p . r |Mt Man ln the Trenton, leaving’
* " .u;  80 " *  "  M | Round Table without a rider. WU-
and Goliad in 27. 1 u« Molter, who trains Round Ts-'

Showdowns won't com* until trie, was counting heavily on Shoe-
next week ln the other districts 
where Brady and Burnet lead ln 
19, La Grange and Olddtnga ln 21. 
Oontalea and Schulenburg In 21, 
Deer Perk and Angleton ln IS. 
Falfurrias and Habbronvtll* ln XI 
and Marcedea and Edcouch-Klsa 
ln 11.

Taft and Sinton, which both

By UNITED PRESS
. The name* of the state's top 10 
Class AAAA schoolboy football 
teams apparently are pretty well 
set in the minds of the 15 mem
bers of the United Press coaches 
rating board..

The only changes in this week’s 
rankings ssw Baytown drop com
pletely out of the picture after a 
third defeat and Texarkana break 
out of a tie for 10th with San An
tonio Jefferson to take over the 
No. 9 spot vacated by Baytown.

Otherwise, the ratings were the 
same, almoat to the same point 
totals with Amarillo High, Corpus 
Christ! Ray, Abilene, Austin High, 
Dallas Tech, Highland Park, 
Wichita Falls and Temple holding 
down the first eight places ln that 
order.

Since none of these teams are 
due to meet each other short of 
the state playoffs, they might well 
wind up In this fashion, barring 
an upset somewhere along the fi
nal three weeks of campaigning.

All of them, with the exception 
of Temple, are the outstanding 
favorites in thslr respective dis
tricts. Temple la in the same dis
trict with Austin and recently ex
tended the No. 4 team to the limit 
before bowing by *  touchdown.

Just as last week. Amarillo 
polled nine first-place votes, state

champion Abilene four and Ray 
three. Neither Amarillo nor Ray 
received any vote for lower than 
third place while Abilene re
ceived one for as low a* fourth.

Fort Worth Paschal headed up 
the second group with 19 points 
ln a swap of places with Odssas, 
which polled IS points.

All of the top 10 ere in action 
thla week with Abilene's search

| for Its 45th straight victory 
against Odtssa topping ths msnu, 

Amarillo goes against Lubbock, 
Ray plays Marshall, Austin meets 

!Wae<> High, Dallas Tech faces 
Dallas South Osk Cliff, Highland 
Park meets Dallas Samuell, Wich
ita Falla plays Dsnlson, Tampls 
metis Austin Travis, Tsxsrksns 
tackles Longview and Jsffsrson 
takes on Victoria.

DiMaggio, Berra Make Finest 
Public Relations To Japan

were unbeaten ln District 29, both 
lost last week to throw that race are all conaidsred strong 
into a wild scramble. I lengers for the crown.

maker and now may twitch to 
tlther Dave Erb or Willie Har- 
mats—If they ir e  available thla 
weekend.

Even If Dedicate 1* withdrawn, 
the Trenton shapea up as a ter
rific horse race and on* that 
should at least dscld* the three- 
year-old championship. Round T i 
bia, Gallant Man and Bold Ruler

chal-

CARDS SIGN TAYLOR

CHICAOO (U P )— Jim Teylor, a 
315-pound linebacker who played 
with the Pittsburgh Steeleri laat 
season, has been signed by the 
Chicago Cardinals. Taylor, who 
played collegiate ball at Baylor, 
was cut loose when Buddy Perker 
wee named coach of the Stselars. 
His signing brings the Cards ros
ter to 14, one over the limit.

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. U.S. P a t Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United Press Sports Writer
ROME (U P ) — Athletes such as 

Joe DIMaggio and Yogi Berra, an 
Italian said vehemently today, are 
better known abroad end actually 
are finer goodwill embassadors 
than the big wheels ln ths State 
Department.

You hear this sama approach to 
the subject in beeeball-happy Ja
pan. And certainly, hare in the 
spaghetti and vino capital of the 
world, you'd have to give an edge 
to such fine local handlaa as DI
Maggio and Berra.

Yet, when you inspect the scenic 
Tiber Valley where the Olympic 
Games ere to be held in 1940, you 
can't be blamed for scanning such 
statements with e slightly suspi
cious eye.

Foster Good Will
This is not dtaigned to provoke 

a debate as to whether the Inter
national games do anything to fos
ter international good will. Nor Is 
It meant to knock the slightly sog-

Hopkins, Langford Are Top Harvesters
Jim Hopklna, who has previously 

been unsbi* to play this season due 
to injuries, wee graded as the top 
defensive player ln Friday night’s 
gams with Montersy, while Robert 
Langford ranked a* the outstand
ing man on offenss.

After each game, the film of the 
game ts graded by coaches and 
considered on the strength of plays 
participated In and the number of 
mistakes made.

Hopkins, a senior guard at 106 
pounds and co-cpptain of the team, 
remained In the game for 71 plays 
and rated an 55 per cent by coach-

of the offensive group while Mat- 
lock la a junior and Frasiar ond 
Peterson are seniors.

★  ★  ★

as. Langford, ln the fullback slot Frasier, 69 per cent with 51 plays, 
on offsnse, ran 54 plays with a top J End Jim Scott Is only sophomore 
grad* of 14 per cent.

Following on th* defensive eld* 
were Harold Itokas, IX per cent 
with 71 playe; Don Blgham, S3 per 
cent with 72 plays; Bob Arthur, SO 
per cent with 25 playe and Frank 
Snow, 75 per cent with 72 playe.
Bigham, Arthur, and Snow are all 
seniors and Stokes is a sophomore.

Other top-ranking offensive men 
were Jim Scott, 76 per cent with 
51 playe; Gary Peterson, 74 per 
cent with 64 plays; Oary Matlock,
74 per cent with 54 plays, and Bill

j
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BOB ARTHUR

Prescription 
E x p e r t *  

j j  F r e e
D e l iv e r y

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

FRASIER ROBERT LANGFORD HAT N. Hobart MO 4-7504

HAROLD STOKES
.H L i i ' JJ— X g

gy slogan ament th* friendship* 
formed on the field of friendly 
strife.

But there must be a moral of 
sorts somewhere ln Rome's Olym
pic eettlng.

Rising tall and green beyond the 
playing fields is a mountain which 
forms a breath-taking backdrop. It 
slopes upward with a soft gentle
ness, undulating and reaching to
ward th* sky, and atop its summit 
stands a commanding gold statu* 
of Christ. It is a setting which, 
at first glance, gives the lmpres- 
aion of a deep serenity.

But then you look more cloeely 
at th* bland faca of the mountain 
and only then do you realise the 
Incongruous nature of some o f th* 
silent gallery which will be star
ing down at tha games designed 
to promote e greeter spirit of 
friendship and understanding.

On one knoll there is a building 
which houses war orphans.

Topping one rising slope, whit* 
crosses gleam in th* sunlight, 
shimmering symbols In s ceme
tery dedicated to a nation's war 
dead.

Jutting out on one rise la a 
blank-faced building, Its facade as 
vacant as th* kinds of those in
carcerated on the inside.

Mansion of Mistress 
| And on another of those com
manding Mils is a stately mansion 
which, though now e restaurant, 
still stands as a testimonial to the 
fact that it one* housed a dicta
tor's mistress.

| Looking at these sores under the 
sad eyes of the statu* at th* crest, 
you remember that the Olympics 
sprang originally from a war. For 
they were designed by the ancient 
Greeks in tribute to Pheidlppldea, 
who carried the news of Greek 
victory over the Persians in the 
Battle of Marathon all th* way to 

’ Athens -r; and dropped dead after 
the telling.

So they started with a broken 
heart, fell apart as other ware In
tervened and finally were resumed 
at Athana ln 1594. According to 
plan, they ar* held every four 
years, yet still other war* three 
times have halted them in th* 
years since their modern incep
tion.

phenomenal. Aa freshmen, they 
won the unofficial Southwest Con
ference freshman title with a 4-1 
record. Th* Aggie varsity that 
season turned ln what Bryant 
called th* moat stout-hearted 
playing he had aver seen. They 
won one gam* while dropping 
nine.

But next year, along cam* pub
licist Ramsey's "team of tomor
row.”

The young sophomorlc Aggies 
dropped their first game to 
UCLA, 11-0. Then they cam* on 
strong to win four in a row, in
cluding a 19-14 win over eventual 
conference champion TCU before 
finally being tied by Arkansas, 
7-7. That tit knocked them o u t  
of th* championship that year, 
for they lost one more game, 
their annual Thanksgiving Day 
set-to with th* University of 
Texas.

Ths "team  o f tomorrow”  fin
ished in second place, one-half 
gama behind TCU, and they had 
been picked to finish savanth.

First Prophecy
Last year, 1954, the first proph

ecy of that unknown freshman 
cam* true, Th* Aggies won the 
conference championship, going 
undefeated ln 10 games. Th* only 
blot on their record was a 14-14 
tl* with a flred-up University of 
Houston team. Penalised for re
cruiting violations, the Cadet* 
were not allowed to take th* host 
role ln th* Cotton Bowl, a spot 
normally reserved for the cham
pion.

Instaad, they had to sit back 
and watch.iepond place TCU beat 
Syracuse ln that New Year's 
classic, 35-37, and third-place 
Baylor whip Tennessea 11-4 ln tha 
Sugar Bowl as th* conference's 
post-season representatives.
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Switches Ahead In 
NFL Head Coaches

7

By HARRY W18MER 
Written For H ie  United Press
» ” 7W YORK (U P )—Look for 

m<> | upheavals in th* coaching 
ranxs in pro football after the 
close of this season, than we'vs 
had in quit* a few year*.

There'll be denials from every 
corner but there'll be a switch in 
th* field boas at Los Angeles, 
where Sid OiUman now h o l d *  
sway. At Oreen Bay, Llale Black 
burn, a native of high school and 
college eoaching in th* Badger 
State, is due to be let go. Hugh 
Devore is serving his last season 
with the Philadelphia Eagles 

There's anything but satisfaction 
in the ranks of the Chicago Bears 
and the Detroit Lion*. Rumblings 
ar* continuous ln Chicago about 
th* fate of Paddy Driscoll. Detroit, 
named a co-favorite in th* West
ern Conference has taken a pound
ing, a fid their 1-1 record is any 
thing but impretelve. And Weeb 
Ewbank of th* Oolta is also in 
trouble.

Tittle Inspires Forty Nina re
Right now the San Francisco 

49'ere, behind th* sensational play 
of Y. A. Tittle, are leading tha 
league in points and hava th* beet 
sooting punch in the NTL. In th*

C ITY  BOWLING LEAGUE 
Cabot Office won I, Duenke) • 

Carmichael won 1.
Elks Club won 2, Boston Groc

ery won 2.
Tex Evens Buick won 4, P i n -  

handle Insurance won 0.
Brown k Hinkle won 1, Friend

ly Men’s won 1.
Cities Service won I, M o o I  * 

Lodge won 1.
Gat* Valve won 1. Your Laun

dry won 1.
High Team Game:

Tex Evans Buick, 111.
High Team Series:

Tex Evans Buick. 3730.
High Individual Game:

Dais Haynes, 345.
High Individual 8«ri*si 

Elmer Nichols, 594.

Rain Plagues 
SW Practices

By UNITED PRESS
WMle some Southwest Confer

ence clubs were being forced In- 
ASM got In ita second outdoor 
side by rain Monday, Texas 
workout in five weeks.

The Aggies drilled In sweat 
clothes and heard a Southern 
Methodist scouting report.

A backfleld shakeup waa ln 
order at Texas, where Ren* Ra
miros was boosted to th* starting 
right half spot and Walt Fondron 
returned to quarterback. Mike 
Dowdl* moved up to th* first 
string fullback spot as th* Long
horns worked out for Baylor.

Southern Methodist was forced 
inald* by rain. Ends Brady Wyatt 
and Willard Dewvsall wars out 
with Injuries suffered against Tsx
as.

R lct mat for only a short time 
to view movlta of Us loss to 
CItmson and hear a scouting re
port on Arkansas. Coach Jess 
Nealy said his charges sr* in top 
shape.

Baylor also was driven Indoor* 
by rain, and heard tha usual 
scouting report on Texas and 
watched movies of th4 Texas 
Christian gam*.

Texas Christian, also rained in, 
didn't bother with th* scouting 
report, since it ha* an open date 
Saturday Th* Frog* just watched 
movlea.

east, the leading Browns ar* easi
ly th* defensive leaders. They’ve 
only had 45 points scored against 
them in six games, 11 leas than 
the Giants who ar* in second 
place defensively.

Its going to be mighty hard te 
stop either the 41'ers or t h * 
Browns.

Thsy'r* selecting th* competing 
toama for th* big bowl games in 
th* cress. Right now oklahome. 
th* Texas Aggies and Oregon are
th* choices to represent their con
ferences in th* Orange, Cotton and 
Rose bowls.

08U Big Tea (Stance
Th* Big Ten’s rspresentative i »  

the Rose can be either Ohio Slaty 
or Michigan State. Ohio State, un
beaten in conference play, has the 
best chanct but still hss to got by 
Perdue, Iowa and Michigan. Con- 
ferense wise the Spartans face 
only Minnesota, and Duffy Daugh* 
arty's boys have only been beaten 
once. A tie and Georgia Tech ary 
tha bowl choices in th* South with 
Mississippi also being in th* pic
ture. Auburn, th* logical cholcy 
can’t play. Ttisy ro on probation.

Navy and Army, whoever win# 
their tradiUonal affair, will also by 
bowl ward bound.

Only three of th* top 10 teams 
ar* sUll ln th* unbeaten charmed 
circle. Texas Aggies, Oklahoma 
and Auburn. Iowa waa tied by 
Michigan and th* Irish were sunk 
by Navy. Oklahoma is a cinch to 
stay alive, and Auburn, th* best 
defensive college team, should 
also get by. Th* Aggies meet Tex
as in their final game on Nov. 29. 
Could lose that one.

Wrestling
Results

Iron Mike DeBtsse captured the 
main event over Leo Garibaldi 
last night ln ths Sportsman Club 
wrestling. Both top svent wr«a* 
tiara had on* fall to hi* c r e d i t  
when DeBlase took the third and 
final for the win.

In the eeml-finai, Hon Schnably 
and Tokyo Jo* both lost a f t e r  
they became entangled in th* 
ropes and were counted out. Th# 
first event went to th* G r e e t  
Bolo over Abe Coiman in th* one- 
fell battle.

Th# wrestling, held each Mon
day evening at I:JO. la sponsored 
by th* Pampa Shrlnsra. Sports
man Club 1* located one m 11 y 
south of town on th* before high
way.

Admission is $1.50 tor ringside; 
$1.35 tor reserved seats; 90 cents 
tor general admission adult and 
50 cents lor general admission
children.

West Pakistan is plagued with
drought, while East Pakistan is 
crisscrossed by hundreds of riv
ers.

DON'T MISS YOUR FAVORITE 
TV PROGRAMS DAY OR NITE!

W« Ar« Op#n To S«ry« You
9:00 a . m. to 9:00 d. m.

90 Day Guaranty* on Parts and Work
RAY'S TV  SERVICE

AM .
CALL* $3.50 Ph. MO 4-3079

THATS RIGHT-
O

. .  . because Yellowstone’s exclusive mellow-mash 

process uses only the lightest, most desirable whiskey 

vapor* in the still—leaves the “heavy*’ parts behind. 

It’s a costlier process—takes more grain, more time. 

But you get full flavor and lightness—a 

bourbon remarkably smooth and mellow!

Mellow-Mash

Yellowstone
the "no bite" bourbon

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY M PRO O F... ALSO AVAILABLE 150 PROOF BOTTLED IN 6 0 N I . . .  
DISTILLED S B0TTLE0 BY YELLOWSTONE. INC, LOUISVILLE. KY„ DIVISION Of CLENH0RE DISTILLERIES B&
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One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspaper.®

BETTER JOBS
Bv R C. Holies

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed- in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 1 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would! 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchla’on at 1 
Sumcrville, Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2025. all departments Entered us 
second class matter under the act o( March 3. 1378.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By CAKKlhlR In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance I at office; $5.90 per 
3 months, $7.SO per 8 months. |15,«0 per year. By mall $7.5(1 per year in retail 
trading zone, $12.tio per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single

Tradegy Of Dependency
My meaning will be most clearly seen if we turn 

to the highest form of injustice in which the criminal 
is the happiest of men, and the sufferer or those who 
refuse to do injustice are the most miserable— that is to 
say tyranny, which fraud and force takgs away the prop
erty of others, not little by little but wholesale; compre
hending in one, things sacred as well as profane, private 
and public; for which act of wrong,, if he were detected 
perpetrating'any one of them singly, he would be pun
ished and incur great disgrace— they who do such 
wrong in particular cases (outside the protection of those 
who govern) are called robbers of .temples, and men- 
steolers and burglars and swindlers and thieves. But 
when a man besides taking away the money of the citi
zens has made slaves of them, then, instead of names 
of reproach, he is termed happy and blessed— by the 
citizens— having achieved the consummation of in
justice— ."

> The above quotation appears in Plato's Republic. 
It is taken from a speech by Thrasymachus, an articu
late Sophist. The wording is difficult, but the meaning 
is clear. A man who practices his crimes singly and 
outside the protection of the government,- runs a great 
risk and will be called ugly names. Whereas, a man who 
practices his crimes collectively and against the public 
generally, under the protection of the government, or 
even as the government, will be declared the happiest 
and most blessed of men, even though in the process 
he enslaves the citizens.

Unfortunately, we live in a time wherein this truth 
has largely been forgotten. And nowhere is this lapse of 
memory more apparent and more important than in our 
own country, the United States.

We are suffering from a disease which could be 
called dependency. Our reliance upon one another, an. 
essential in the mqrket place, has caused us to mistake 
both the nature and purpose of interdependence. Reli
ance on others is based on trust. And in the market 
place it causes us to depend upon persons who provide 
us with certain goods and services which are exchanged 
for our own energies through a medium called money.

This interdependency within the market place is 
fine and worthy. Here, we truly see men need one 
another. No man lives for himself alone. Each of us, to 
be happy and successful, must render some service to 
the general good. And in that rendering, we receive in 
turn, those things on which we place a value high enough 
so that we exchange what we have willingly with the 
things others hove.

But an interdependence in the market is one thing 
— a dependence on government is quite another. For if 
we turn to government as suppliant we are turning to 
o use of force whereby others .can be compelled, and in 
the end, we too, will be compelled.

An Ax To Grind
In many instances, "having on ax to grind" is a 

useful thing. It is another way of saying that "I have 
an interest in this proposition or proposal and want you 
to join with me in this interest which I think ought to 
interest you."

That's why we were token recently with an adver
tisement which had as it's caption "Wno Suffers From 
Inflation?"

The ad then went on to say:
..Everyone, especially those living on a fixed income 

. . . the retired man on a pension . . . the widow trying 
to make ends meet.

Who suffers? The young people who may be denied 
the education they deserve, because the savings for 
their education were not enough, due to the lower pur
chasing power of the dollar.

Who suffers? Isn't the real question to ask your
self, "Who doesn't suffer?"

Fighting inflation is everybody's job, but the key 
person in the fight is you— as o buyer, a saver, and a 
taxpayer.

Here's what you can do—
As a buyer, you can buy wisely. Buy what you really 

need, but make sure you get your money's worth.
As a scfver, you can add to your family's security 

by saving some extra dollars every payday. These sav
ings will provide capital our nation needs to keep our 
economy growing.

As a taxpayer, you con take an interest in your 
government buying wisely, too. Remember, overspending 
by government helps push prices up.

You, in short, are in the driver's seat How care
fully you buy . . . how diligently you save*. . . how 
plainly you make your opinions known . . .  Can help 
determine how quickly we lick inflation-.
2 As you might have guessed from the tenor of the 
pd, the message was sent out by the Institute of Life 
insurance— and who has more interest in inflation than 
life  insurance companies. Every day it is becoming more 
'-difficult to sell life isuronce simply because more ond 
more people ore recognizing that the money they are 
ipaying in is being deflated ond when the payoff time 
•comes, the dollar will be there— but the dollars won't 
buy anything The same malady has hit the sole of gov
ernment bonds. By the time the bonds have matured, 
inflation has token away the purchasing power of the 
payoff to the point that the buyer would have been bet: 
je r  off to have declined to purchase the bonds and in
vested in something that had a chance to rise with an 
inflationary market.
2 If more people can come to realize this, then there 
Is a chance that they will do something about the in
flationary action of government spending and deficit 
financing— and we can start the long tight back against 
the inflation without completely repudiating our money.

Warning From Britain
Since America seems to be 

adopting socialism in the same 
way Britain has adopted social
ism, T want to reproduce aa ar
ticle lhat originally appeared in 
the National Review and summa
rized in Christian Economics.

It was written by Anthony Le- 
june. He seems to know what is 
taking place both in England and 
United States. From here on he is 
speaking:

‘The multiplicity of laws,”  said 
Isocrates, 'is a sign of bad 
government." No one seems to be
lieve this any longer. Both Labor 
and Conservative Governments 
pride themselves on the amount of 
legislation they can put through 
Parliament. As all legislation 
means compelling somebody to do 
something, it requires no great 
political acumen to see what this 
means in terms -of individual free
dom.

The Labor Party has recently 
produced a whole series of policy 
statements, suggesting new legis
lation on every conceivable sub
ject. Both the government and the 
Opposition are now preparing 
elaborate “ new look”  policies for 
such large problems as pensions 
and industrial relations. While 
we're waiting for this fresh tide of 
legislation, it wouldn't be a bad 
idea to take a closer look at Bri
tain’s condition today.

Consuming Seed Corn
The first and in many ways Jtlie 

most serious thing to realize is' 
that we are still consuming the 
seed com. While other countries, 
not only familiar rivals such as 
Germany and Japan but new com
petitors in Asia and Africa, are 
fast developing thwr resources, 
building up capital, growing and 
investing, we seem to have for
gotten what a capitalist economy 
is about. Britons are emigrating 
because a strict ceiling has been 
clamped on their prospects here. 
Worse still, we are living on the 
incomes' of our children and our 
grandchildren: they are in debt 
the moment they are bom. Na
tional Insurance, for instance, was 
supposed to embody a contribu
tory pensions scheme. In fact pen
sions are paid out of taxes levied 
on the working papulation. As the 
value of-money declines and the 
ratio of pensioners to earners in
creases, those taxes will have to 
go up.

Whichever party is in power, 
nothing really halts the insatiable 
process of taxation. It's not only 
income tax and.sur'ax and death 
duties: there's th- tax on gasoline, 
the tex on mo'.vj seals, the tax 
on Leer and matches, tiie tax on 
most of the goods sold in' most of 
the shops, even the stamp when 
we write a check or a receipt.

Terrifyingly Dependent
Britain is terrifyingly dependent 

on the rest of the world’s confid
ence in -he pound. This provides 
a further excuse for government 
control of industrial and financial 
policy. But how can any nation 
call itself free when the citizens 
are not allowed to ’ •’ave the coun
try taking their money with them? 
For seventeen years now, no Eng
lishman has been allowed to visit 
the United States except on busi
ness or by the charity of his 
American’ friends.

Persistent inflation reduces our 
economic independence further 
and therefore draws the bonds 
tighter. The nationalized i n d u s- 
ries always take the tea ’ in the 
inflationary race. The recent past 
has seen further rises in electricty 
prices and coal miners' wages; 
and the Court of Enquiry said a 
raise for engineers hau been ren
dered inevitable by the wage in
crease so readily granted to the 
railwaymen. The curious thing s 
that people still don't really un
derstand what's happening. The 
trade unions remember the slump 
and grab all the money they can 
earn whi'e it's there to be seized. 
But workers on the continent, in 
Germany particularly,• remember 
only too well what inflation means. 
They know, as the British unions 
do not, that acute imiation is a 
much Worse evil than low wages 
or even a slump. The result is that 
German industry forges ahead 
while British industry Elands still 
or slips back.

This all sounds very gloomy, but 
it's leading up to a question that 
increasingly I have wanted to ask: 
Is this process beginning in Amer
ica?

What About America?
I ’ve read too much in American 

newspapers recently which re
minds me of what was bring writ
ten about in nation in Britain ten 
years ago. I ’ve heard too much 
about a huge budget and the con
sequent increase in federal power. 
Tve seen too many militant state
ments from American trade union 
leaders about the closed shop and 
their intention of securing higher 
wages irrespective of productivity 
in their particular industries.'1 I've 
been told too much nbou. the soar
ing national debt which now 
amounts to 51,680 for every Amer
ican citizen.

Am I wrong about this? For the 
sake hot only of America but of 
all the free world I hope passion
ately—that I am.
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Authorities Doubtful 
Of American Claims

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Many military 
authorities here and abroad arc 
frankly and fearfully skeptical 
about recent American boasts that 
Russia would be ‘ 'destroyed'1 quick
ly in a war, no matter whether 
it started in the Middle East, Cen
tral Europe or the Far East. In

gy.
BLUNT SKEPTICISM — Skepti

cism over this attitude was ex
pressed most freely and bluntly 
at the recent Washington conven
tion of the Army Association of 
the United States. Although cer
tain critical npeechjs were censor*

0̂
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the critics' opinion, there would be led and suppressed by Pentagon 
n0 isolated outbreak, but a con- authorities, Army spokesmen *de- 
certed Communist attack in 'ail jprecated the idea of excessive re- 
three sectors. liance on air power and nuclear

General Lauris Norstad m a d e  devastation, 
an encouraging statement after a Future wars, they insist, must 
conference with President Eisen- still be won by ground forces after 
hower. It was considered oj such destruction of the enemy's aeri-il 
psychological importance that forces, industrial capacity and mil- 
news photographers were permit- itary morale. They will be need- 
ted to take pictures at intervals |ed even more seriously in order 
between the talks of the president to prevent the foe, as Hitler did, 
and the youngish commander o f .(IOm early conquest of Western 
NATO ground forces in Western territory, and utilization of its in- 
Europe. jdustrial and economic resources.

As an airman Norstad emphasi- M ILITARY EXPERTS — In an- 
zed the Allies ubility to bomb Hus- .tiyj!ing, Russian and Western mtli- 
sian targets from so many oitrum -1 iaj.y strength on possible scenes 
ferential points, lie  maintains conflict, Army experts discern 
that, despite Russia's possible lead w0euli wetnesses in our position 
in missiles, the destructive power from many eMentiai 8tandpoinU. 
of air bombardment would neutra- Here r.( B ne(.e38arily blief gum. 
lize this advantage almost intme- mary u,e disparities which they 
diately. This appears to be definite note;
Administration theory and strate
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THE WISDOM OF CHARLF.S 
FRANCIS ADAMS 
(The Free Trader)

I am a Tariff Thief; and, as 
such, I have a License to Steal. 
It bears the broad seal of the 
United States, and is what is 
known as the ‘ Dingley Tariff." I 
stole under it yesterday; I  am 
stealing under it today; I propose 
to steal under it tomorrow . . . .  
So far as I am concerned, the 
Government has forced me into 
my present os: - and 1 both do 
and shall take full advantage of 
i t ____

But, on the other hand, I am 
also a Radical Tariff Reformer. I 
should like to see every protective 
schedule swept out of existence; 
my own included . . .  lei me add,’ 
without any doubt in my own 
mind as to the accurrcy and. I 
may say. the moderation of the 
statement, that in the heyday of 
its strength and arrogance, the 
old Slave Power of the South was 
never so strongly entrenched in its 
position, so defiant in its attitude, 
so corrupting in its influence., so 
difficult to be overthrown, or so 
utterly insatiable in its demands 
and so unscrupulous in its methods 
of satisfying- those demands, a s 
are today the combined tariff-pro
tected interests of this country.

I.IBKRTE, F.GAMTK et HOME 
COOKIN’

(California Feature Service)

France I* faced with another 
crisis!

Hie French housewife has dis
covered the can opener, and the 
whole citadel of French culinary 
pride is shaking on its very foun
dations. Reports from Paris indi
cate that the use of prepared and 
packaged foods has skyrocketed, 
and that some of the more excit
able French traditionalists are 
calling lor government interven
tion.

That does it! Can’t you just see 
Big Brother in ti c kitchen, dicta
torial whip in hand, ordering just 
another soupcon of this, a tiny 
touch of that?

Hankerings
% Vk- Mac Wants Monument

To Oyster Openers
- . • •> - yK

Bv’ HENRY McLEMORE
_____- ,4

j  Irv my day I  have seen 
ments to soldiers, patriots, musi- 
t-’ans, poets, inventors, and lead- 

’ ers of the suffragette movement, 
but never have I  seen a monu
ment to an oyster opener.

There should be one, and if I 
ever get any money ahead I am 

i going to see t(f it that the oyster

monu-i I  started off with a big, heavy 
file. When that broke, I switched 
to a chisel. When that gave away 
under the stout resistance of the 
oysters, I lost my temper and 
started throwing them against the 
side of the house.

I  don’t know what the neighbors
itopener i3 immortalized in bronze anf* passersby thought, because 

or some other enduring substance. *3 hard to figure out what people
The oyster opener is a hero. 

Daily he tickhrs a task which 
places his life in. peril in order 
that less ma Jjy men y h a v e  
their half dozen on the half shell, 
their half-and-hhlf stews, and their 
Oysters Rockefeller.

It was not until yesterday that 
I  fully appreciated the men w h o  
open oysters, because it was not 
until yesterday that I  was c o n -  
fronted with a bu'hel of the bi

think when they see a grown man 
rearing bark and throwing oysters 
against a house with all the earn
estness of a pitcher throwing base
balls to home plate.

The oysters never complained.
Not one bit of mercy did they ask.

But the house did.
After about half an hour of be

ing on the receiving end of t h e 
oysters, the house started whining.] 
Then it started sagging, and I saw ; a

valves that I had to open myself that I had to make up my mind
if I  were to eat them 

They came air express, all dry- 
1 Iced, and a prettier batch of oy
sters you never saw.

1 Mouth watering, I  said, ‘ Let me aeemed (Q me 
at ’em !”  "W ell." I  told

Would I have oysters to eat or a 
house to live in?

The ysrd was cluttered with oy
sters by now, all grinning, or so it

them. “ I____ , ______ ______ _ won’t
-rwo nours later, mouth s t i l l  bave y0U on y,e half shell, which 

(Watering, not an oyster had been the way j  ujte you put you 
iopened. I had, though. In m a n y  can ^et any oy„ter boots you have 
|places. My hands were cut, m>’ ,that I am going to have you.”  
j Wrists were lacerated, my^ elbows Whereupon I borrowed an axe 
had endured more punishment frorn a nearbv workman and went: 
than Sgt. York ever had. and if back to ’ my foes, 
there had been a comfortable half ] Rang! Crash! Whack! Some] 
shell handy I  -would have curled1 whacks.

; UP on ii an<i let rest t*le An hour later the oysters chose 
j  world go by. an emissary and sent him to me
!■ Say, did any of you ever try to ^ a e r  a Hag of trur.e.
,open an oyster? It is something They wished to capitulate, b u t  
j  like cracking the Chase Manhattan under honorable term's.
: Bank's main vault at high noon, That was what I  was waiting
| using nothing but a can opener.

L _  BID FOR A SMILE
One# fh*r* tva* n man

wild never paid any attention »<> 
tun family; uVeu denied tin in the 
companionship that they were en
titled to. (me 6ny he r-ame home, 
wept Into the house and walked up 
to the crib where hia child lay aloeo- 
ln#. He stood there look in* at the 
crib meditating for quite a while. 
His wife who was at the kitchen 
door noticed this, for it was t-He 
fleet time he hsd ever paid that 
nuwh attention to Ids family. Fin
ally xhe idjplc no Imldiic him, ph" < d 
hrr hand uenUy on hia ahou'der 
and said, *‘Fred, a ppnny for your 
thought* ” Fred renlled, ‘f 
Jp t w otider inir how they could hnild 
a crib like that for ninety-tight 
Cents!"

Screen Actor
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Screen actor,

D ick-----
5 He is a ——- 

performer 
8 He had the

male ----- in
a Broadway 
ctimedy .

12 Arabian gulf
13 High car'd
14 One time
15 Companion
16 Light touch
17 Meat dish
18 Repose 
20 Changes 
22 Papal cape
25 Played host to 
29 Hundredths of 

a right angle
34 Merit
35 Negative word
37 The dill
38 Essential

being
39 Three-parted 

(comb, form)
40 He is a new 

— — of stage 
and screen

41 Extrudes
43 Sea nymphs 
45 Antiquated 
47 Hinders 
51 He has 

appeared in 
several — —s

56 Notes-in 
Guido's scale

57 Anger
60 Wicked
61 Italian city
62 Drone bee
63 RaW silk 

weight
64 Tableland 
*5 Greek letter 
66 Lath

✓

DOWN
1 Sweet 

potatoes
2 Eg%t Indian 

woody vine
3 Plexus
4 Leg joint
5 Light touch
6 South 

American 
wood sorrel

7 Flower port
3 Misplaced
9 Grafted 

(her.)
10 Genus of 

maples
11 Morning 

moisture'
(P i.)

19 Cooking 
utensil

21 Lower limb
23 Lease
24 Embellishes
25 Golf mounds
26 Grate
27 Gaelic
28 Afresh
30 Demolish
31 Against
32 Deceased
33 Steamers 

<nb.)
36 binds

42 Foreign agent 
44 Crimson
46 Stage whisper
47 Opine -■
48 Otherwise _.
49 Pillars
50 On the ocean
52 Ribbed fabrics
53 Grandparental
54 Variable star
55 Dismounted
58 Decay
59 Ago
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for. For a second, the oyster emis
sary turned his head and I let him 
have it. Cleaved him wide open. 
And, while his battered mates look
ed on, I treated his wounds with 
horse radish, ketchup, a touch of 
Tabasco, and a dash of lemon. 

Then I  ate him.
I got one oyster out of the bush

el. a
I would have liked to have had 

two, but what would have meant j 
another day out of my life, and I 
couldn't spare the time.

The Doctor Says
By F.dv in J.  Jordan, M. D.

Mrs. L. writes that she is a 
light sleeper. Her greatest trouble 
is in not being abic to go back 
to sleep after being awakened. She 
requests a discussion of sleepless
ness, or insomnia.

Certainly there are a great many 
people who do not sleep soundly 
all through the night and to whom 
this is a real- problem. The dif
ficulty seems m o r e -  common 
among those who live in rities 
and those engaged in intellectual 
or desk work than ar.oitg (hose 
who live an outdoor life with 
plcttty of exerejse. Furthermore, 
it is probable that-many of those 
who complain of in , mma sleep 
better than they think they do.

Worry is doubtless one of the 
principal causes of insomnia, A • 
proper tr.-ime of ml,id .for fallinjft 
nslecp can sometimes be obtained 
by engaging in some hand wrtfk‘ 
just before bedtime. Reading quiet
ly often produces a desirable 
slale of prebedtime relaxation.

Violent exercise before bed
time or eating heavily usually 
interfere with sleep. A short stroll 
or a drink of warm milk or some 
other fluid is often equally helpful. 
In other words, each person who 
suffers from insomnia should ex
periment with what prebadt'ene 
occupation is best suited to his 
or her own needs.

A frequent question is on the 
use of sleeping pills. The sleeping 
pill habit is easy to fall Into. Once 

person -tarts taking sleeping 
pills regularly they are likely to 
be taken more oftr-n and in larger 
doses. This can lead to a very 
undesirable hal.it.

IN l t(.T, THERE are manv 
cases of chronic and even acute 
poisoning from the use of sleep
ing pills. It is far better not to 
reiy on th-m regularly, but to 
conquer nnyVcoping difficulty by 
sr >r methods.

If a person sleeps an average 
of r hi hours in each 24 and 
lives to the age of 70, over 21! 
years of his lifetime will be spent 
in sleep. If one must spend so 
much time sleeping, tossing ami 
turning In bed while trying to get 
to sleep seems an awful waste.

Under such circumstances, not 
only docs one fail to be refreshed 
by leep, but also the time Is lost 
from active play-or work. Furth
ermore, too little sleep lends to

fat ~ue and lack ol energy so lhat 
full zest for the waking hours ii 
also lost. ' .

HOW MUCH SLEEP does a per
son need? There is considerable 
variation in grownnrs. Seme peo
ple nc'-d as many as nine hours 
sleep a night and others g-*t by 
with six or less. This, then, is a 
matter 1 rich each person has to 
find out for himself or herself.

Europe; In Russia and satellite 
] ureas, the Communists have at 
least 3,000,000,000 men, \yith 500,- 
: 000 in East Germany alone f o r  
deployment to danger spots. They 
are well trained, severly disciplin
ed and equipped with modern 
planes, tanks, armored and motor
ised divisions.

AKhough it is not believed that 
they now have tactical nuclear 

, weapons, Russia has a store of 
them in nearby reaerve sectors.

] It may be, too, that long and in
termediate range missiles, capable
of hitting otir West European bes- 

, cj. are available.
In view of Russian and satellite 

troops' behavior in the W arsaw , 
and Budapest upi isinga. some 
doubt has been expressed about 
the loyalty of these' outer; forces. 
But in demoting Zhukov for oppos
ing political supervision of t h e  
Army, Khrushi'Web’ has1’ applied 

Jhirnrelf to tH)l ' “p^bbJJM' ‘of sterrunr • 
j Ideological d cM W W  frfd lr ' - '
f i ’i 'l[ On ■ ft rira ui* iji '•# k

NATO'S FOfH’fW I"^-' AgaifWt* 
..»uch an invas.kw-enrv. Norsti-<tolr 
IfATO  has 14k* thaji.'lo division*, * 
or about eotl.TlW '-tilting moA. ■" 
France has wiWArrtwsr-vast unit's* 
for the war ht-Algerfa. West Ger
many is foot-dragging in creation 
of a 12-divlsiou force. Both Eng. 
land,and the United States are rc«' 

.during their strength aa economy 
measures, arguing that greater 
fire power permits a manoower 
reduction. Contribution:) from oth
er NATO’ countries are negligible.

In the Middle Eust. the Turks 
are excellent fighters. But their 23 
divisions are poorly equipped to 
oppose a.-Rugs.an mobilization T 
1,200.000 men poised on her north- 

'em  border. Our other Baghdad 
-Pact Allies are mere desert gueril

las. Despite our Middle East bas
es. which Arab rulers might not 

[permit ua to urs. and the prese-.i e 
icf the Sixth Fleet, the logistii .1 
I (supply) difficulties in a conflict ■ 
icn this ground would be almost 
; insuperable.

 ̂ REDS STRENGTH — In South- 
east Asia, Ngo Dinn Diem, South 

-Vi«tn»m President, concedes that 
the Communist forces in the North 
outnumber his establishment by 
three to one - - 500,000 to 150,000. 

;Mao Tse-iunf; has trained and arm
ed the Reda so that they are a 
compact and formidable unit. In 
event of an East-West showdown,

I he has said that he would attack 
] there and in Korea.

In that war-toj-n peninsula, we 
are again outnumbered by threa 

, to one. For ren-'ons of economy, 
we plan to cut the South Korean 

[force of 21 divisions 'by four, and 
to withdraw some Amerlcnn units 

! over th ■ prot ist of Pi e Idaiit t 
; man Rhce. Not until two months 
ago did we. agree to ship our most 
modern v.-c pons Jo Rhee to matt lj 

[the illegal buildup of the Commun- 
11st* in the North. None of the pro- 
j mised planes and tanks have ar- 
I rived yet.

They’ll Do It Every Time V t laws Ml« By Jimmy Hatlo

1
t

Thaux and a tip of
IHEWATLO HAT TO 
JACK HER62RT, 
1350 AATOR ST. 
CHICAOO 10,
ILL.
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TUESDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
News 
Weathsr 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
Howard Miller Show 
Bride k Groom 
Matinee Theatre 

I Queen For A Day 
1 Modern Romance*
1 Honest Jess 
) HI FI Hop 
) Willy 
I News 
r Weather 
I NBC News
> Whlrleybirds
) Eddie Fisher Show
> Meet Me Grew
) Bob Cummings
> The Californian*
> Sheriff Of Chochlie
> Jane Wyman
> Newa
) Weather
I “ The Scarlet Spear”
) Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel IS

) Jimmy Dean Show 
3 Captain Kangaroo „ 
i CBS News 
J Garry Moore 
) Arthur Godfrey 
9 Strike It Rich 
) Hotel Cosmopolitan 
) Love of Life 
9 Search tor Tomorrow 
I Cartoon Tima
I CBS Newa
9 As The World Turns 
9 Best the Clock 
9 House Party 
9 Big Payoff 
9 Verdict is Yours 
9 Brighter Day 
5 Secret Storm 
9 The Edge of Night 
9 Popeye Theatre 
9 Nick Reyea Teentime 
0 The Plainsman 
5 Doug Edwards 
0 News, Bill Johns 
5 World of Sports 
3 Weather Today 
9 Name That Tune 
0 Phil Silvers 
0 State Trooper 
9 To Tell the Truth 
0 Football Review 
0 $#4,000 Question 
0 Harbor Command
9 News, Bill Johns
0 Weather, Dick Bay 
5 Perry Mason

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

0 Today
0 Arlene Francis Show 
0 Treasure Hunt 
0 The Price Is Right 
0 Truth Or Oonsequenoas 
0 Tie Tac Dough 
0 It Could Be You 
0 Artistry On Ivory 
5 News
II Weather
10 Double Trouble 
IS New Ideas
O Howard Miller Show 
»  Bride k Groom 
O Matineq Theatre 
10 Queen For A Day 
S Modem Romances 
10 Honest Jsss 
O Hi Fi Hop 
0 Willy 
0 News 
rr Weather 
5 NBC New*
0 Wagon Train <
10 Fathar Knows Best 
O Kraft Theatre 
10 This Is Your L ift 
10 Twenty Six Men 
»  Ossie k Harriett 
0 News 
0 Weather 
*> “ Personal A ffa ir”
0 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel !•

■  7:00 Jimmy Dean Show
W  100 Captain Kangaroo

CBS Newa
-
- SI * :0° GJarry Moor*

■”7* « H  *30 Arthur Godfrey
* Strike it Rich

H i  11 :00 Hotel Coemopolltan

H  11:19 Love of Life
.  I d  11:30 Search for Tomorrow

N  11:4# Cartoon Tima
■ f  13:3# CBS Newa
■  13:30 Aa tha World Tum i
■  1:00 Beat th# Cloek
m  i  so Housa Party
■  3:00 Big Payoff
■  3:80 Vardlct ig YOur*
■  3:00 Brighter Day
■ Sacret 8torm
K  3 30 Edg* of Night

A . K j  4:00 Popeye Theatre
4:30 Nick Reyee Teentime

^ ' ! B 00 Th# Plainsman
v v  « Doug Edward*

f  ■ /  #00 New*, BUI Johrta
* ■ World Of Sports

• " 4 3# Weather Today
1  3 30 I  Love Lucy
i T-40 Tha Big Racord

t  Leva Iaicv iperla i

■
■  Im t v# rxx g Secrgt

n D l Otae] Hour
.1 * HI to *0 New*. Bill John*

J J to Weather, Dick Bay
■  toll# Command Parformanc*

Rtgn Oft

LOOKS BETTER ON HER—
Providing a lovely “ aheecepe” 
of her own, curvaceous Joan 
Gordon looks back, but not in 
anger, at the seaside in Miami 
Beach, Fla. Although the terry 
pullover beach shirt she's wear
ing was designed for masculine 
use, Joan does it (viH justice.

ONE IN EVERT CROWD

HONOLULU (U P ) — Communl 
cations men in th* Pacific trying 
to monitor Sputnik II wera dtscon 
certed when an unknown amateur 
cam* up on th* 30 megacycle bend 
and transmitted “ bow-wow-wow”  
in More* cod*.

Legal Publication
NOTICE or SALK  

STATE O r  TEXAS  
COUNTY or QUAY  

By rirtu* of an order of sale and 
execution leaued out of the list Dis
trict Court of Oray County. Texas, 
on a judgment rendered in said Court 
on the 20th dav of September. 1952. 
In favor of W. T. Cornish and against 
C. E. Compton and wife. Nellie Comp
ton. end Jessls Crump, a feme sole. 
In the case of "W . T. Cornleh vs. 
C. E. Compton and wife. Nellie Comp
ton. and Jessie Crump, a feme sole.” 
No. 11.973 In such Court, I did on the 
4th day of November, 1*37. at 11 
e'clock a m . levy upon the following 
described real estate situated In dray 
County. Teams, as th* property of

Legal Publication 121 Mato Help Wanted 21 49

NOTICE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

NOTICE is hereby givan that 
a haaring will ba bald on the 
9th day of Novambar, 1957 at 
10:00 a.m. in tha County Court 
at tha County Courthouse of 
tha above named County in 
Pampa, Texas on the applica
tion of the hereinafter named 
owner— for a license to tell 
boor at retail at a location not 
haratofora licensed. Tha sub
stance of said application is as 
follows:

1. Typo of licansa or permit 
Bear— Off Promises Retailor's 
Permit

2. Exact location of business 
105 West Foster

3. Name of owner or owners 
J. W. Robins

4. Assumed or trade name 
Robins' Package Store

Any parson shall bo permit
ted to contest the facts stated 
in said application and the ap-
fdicant's right to secure said 
icons# or permit upon giving 

security for costs at provided 
by law.

WITNESS MY HAND this 
the 4th day of November, 
1957.

CHARLIE THUT 
County Clark Gray 
County, Texas 

(Signed)
By CLETA HUSTED 
Deputy .

FINISH High School or Grad* School 
at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma swarded. Start 
where you left school. Writ* Colum
bia School. Box 1514. Amarillo. Tex.

22 Famale Help Wantad 22
W A N TE D : Toung lady With high 

school education to train for respon
sible position. Apply In person. Cald- 
well’s Drive Inn.

W A N T  woman for housework, gen
eral oteanlng, half day each week. 
Call 5-3471.____________________________

EXPERIENCED waitress wanted. 
Apply In person to W. A. Higgins 
Court House Cafe.___________________

LIM ITED number of openings for po
lice officers and two registered 
nurses. Ags 21 to 35. Good salary. 
Excellent annual, sick and holiday 
benefits. Rigid mental, phyaica! and 

in vest!
Depar .

Pierce 8t„ Amarillo, Texas between

Laundiy •1  97
UTH T-a LAUNDRT *01 Kloau. Rough......................—  -  ter

*L
and finish. Help-8alt Y ^  ^bsttar
things don*  by nand. PH.

IRON IN  O *1 25 dos*n mixed pi 
Pants 25c. dress shirts 20c. 520 N.
Doyle. MO 4 - 7 1 2 2 . ____________

WILL. IX) Ironing in my home. 1414 
Alcock. MO 4-3901.■

W IL L  DO Ironing In my heme. $1.50 
dosen mixed pieces, 24e khaki pants, 
shirts 30c. 305 S. Sumner. MO 5-4307.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64

character Inveetlgatton. Contact 
Amarillo Police Department, (00 

xas betweer
I a. m. and 5 p. m. Mon, thru Sat 

LADY wanted to wor)t Dairy Queen 
Drive Inn, full or pert time. Apply 
In peraon. 1117 Alcock.

25 Salesman Wantad 25

H AVE  YOU e double breast suit? 
Make single-breast of It at Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free cling free 
cleaning. 717 W . Foster. MO 4-47*0.

66

1013

Upholstering 66
Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4-75S1

68 Household Goods 6B

THE FIRESTONE 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

has an opening for an experienced 
talesmen.
If you are married and have at least 
e nf

S A. M 18 D C AD LiNn  
for Claeelfld Ada dally except Sat
urday far Uundgy edition, when ads 
are taken u..tll 13 noon This la also 
the deadline for ad cancellation* 
Mainly About People Ad* will be 
taken ue o 11 a n .  dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES
3 Day — llo  per .In*.
3 Days — 17* per Une per day.
3 Days — 22o per Une per day.
4 Days -  Slo per Une per day.
5 Days — IP* ja r .in* oer da*.
S Days — Mo per Une per uay.
I Days — for longer) 15o per Una
Monthly rate: 13.75 per Une per 

month (no copy change).
Th* Pampa Newa will not bo re

sponsible tor more than on* day on 
errors appearing In this Issue

Minimum ad: three 4-poini lines.

th* said C. E. Compton end wife, 
Jessie

S, In
th* Talley Addition t* th* City *f

Ntills Compton, and Jssst* Crump, a 
feme sole:

AH *f Let N*. IS, In Bleak Ns. 1 of

Pimps. Orsy County, Taxes, accord 
in* te th* map *r plat *f told Ad
dition *f record Hi the office *f th* 
County Clerk of said County.
On tha 3rd day of December. 1257, 

being th* first Tuesday of said month, 
between th* hour* of 10 o'clock a.m. 
and 4 o’clock p.m. on said day. at 
th* Courthouse Door of said County. 
I will offer for sal* riid sell at pub
lic auction, for rash, all the right, 
title and Interest of the said C. E. 
Compton and wife, Nelli* Compton, 
end Jessie Crump, e fern* sole. In 
and to said property.

DATED at Pampa. Texas, this th* 
4th day of November. 1*57.

R. H. JORDAN  
Hheriff of Gray County, Texas 

/*/ SHIRLEY NICK A IX  
Deputy 

Nov. 8-13-11

Personal
w e  m a k e  k e y s

Ad H i .«■ on's Western Store 
l i t  E  Cuylsr MO 4-31S1

Special Narks
LUC ILLE ’S Beth Clinic. Reducing, 

(team  Baths. Swedish Masses*. 124 
« .  Jrown. 1(0 S-8044.

Ca r  W ASH  and Lubrication sttil only 
33.*l). Wiley’s Deep Rock Service 
Button. 422 Frederic. W * honor all 
credit cards MO >->081.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Klngsmill

Wed.. Nov. 4, 7.30 p.m.
• Study k  Exams 

Thursday, Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m. 
Pour K. A. Degrees 

Visitors wtloom*. Members urged to
attend. Owen Handley. W. M._________

THfe TA LK IN G  B IBLE  
and record player, also children's 
records for sal* by Ruby M. Burrow 
MO 4-1147

(Su n s , hunting clothes, license*.
Athletic Gym supplies 

Sportsman’s Store_______53* W . Footer

NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

NOTICE is hereby given that 
a hearing will bo he'd on the 
9th day of Novambar, 1957 at 
10:00 a.m. in the County Court 
at the County Courthouse of 
tha above named County in 
Pampa, Texas on the applica
tion of the hereinafter named 
ewnar— for a license to tell 
beer at retail at a location not 
heretofore licensed. The tub- 
stance of said application its* 
at follows:

1. Typo of liconto or per
mit Boor Retailor's Off Promi
ses License

2. Exact location of business 
2160 Perryten Parkway

3. Name of owner or owners 
Clarence Ward

4. Assumed or trade name 
Word's Minit Mart

Any person shall bo permit
ted to contest the facts stated 
in said application and the a
filicont's right to sect 
icons# or permit upon giving 

security for costs as provided
^W ITN ESS MY HAND this 
the 4th day of November, 
1957.

CHARLIE THUT 
County Clark Gray 
County, Texas 

(Signed)
By CLETA HUSTED 
Deputy

Popular

AVON
XMAS GIFT LINE

now available 
thru your Avon
representative

She Will Ba
Calling on you Soon
Welcome Her

Transportation

X

Application tor 
LIQUOR PERMIT

The undersigned it an ap
plicant for t  Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board ond hereby 
gives notice by publication of 
such application in occordanco 
with provisions of Section 10, 
Houto Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session of tha 
44th Legislature, designated 
at the Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

"Tho Retail Liquor permit 
applied far will bo used in tho 
conduct of e business located 
ot 105 W. Foster Pampa, Tex
as, to ba known as Robins' 
Package Store.

J. W. Robin*
Owner

MINISTER going te Austin. Ttxes by 
way of Ablltn*. November 11. Would 
take two pasaenger*. Fhona 5-44*3.

13 Business Opportunities 13
M OTEL doing good buslnasa for sal*. 

Ow -or he* other business. Inquire
_  334 E. Brown.
A k w ROOT BEER Franchises avall- 

ahl* In many other cities throughout 
th* country. Ar* you ewer* of th* 

ll(l*> handling this 
own root beer? 

your own A  A W  
Drive-Inn for an Investment of 33.000 
-110,000 Financing available on ap
proval of credit. For details, writs 
A A W ROOT BEER CO.. Box 
1089K. Santa Monica. Calif.

high profit poaalMlme- 
popular naltonally-Eno 
Own and operate youi

15 Instruction 15

HIGH SCHOOL
ESTABLISHED 1SS7 

START TODAY. Studv at home In 
spar* time. MODERN METHODS of 
Instruction, siitlfirscd by lexdll.r i ju -  
rator*. Nsw standard texts furnished. 
Diploma awarded. U>w monthly pay
ments. Our graduates have entered 
uver 500 college* and universities. For 
descriptive booklet phone DR l - l l l l  
or write American School, Dept. P.N., 
Box >74. Amarillo. Texas.

AUTOMATIC Washer for sal* or 
rent. Priced as low as |14.*6. Paul 
Crossman. 101 N. Russell. MO 4-9831.

FOR better cleaning, to keep colors 
gleaming, us* Blue Lustre carpet 
cleaner. Pampa Hardware.

69A Vacuum Ctoanart 69A
BEFORE you buy try ua for bar

gains In all tnsksa sweep*rs. MO- 
4-2*90— Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

lgh school education, 
and 30 year* of age, have retail sales 
experience and want—

A JOB THAT OFFERS

) Goad Starting Salary 
| 48-hour work week 
I Paid Vacation 
| Group Hospitalixatien and 

Insurance
| and an excellent oppor

tunity for advancement—
CALL MR. RAGLAND 

at MO 4-3191

between 33 69 Miscellaneous far Sato 69

FOR RENT: 3-room furnished house.
Ingeir* 331 S. Somerville. MO 3-8*87. 

C LE A N  3-room furnished house Bills 
paid. Adults only. 711 N. Gray.

98 Untuinlshoa He
7-ROOM unfurnished house In White 

Deer. Smell amount of furniture to 
be sold to renter. Call MO 4-S74> or 
call for Nelson *t BR l - l l l l ,  Berger, 
Texas. •

103 R e a l fcetate to r  S a le  103

2-Bedroom FHA
Larga Garage 
Good Location

$8,000
$800 Cash

John L Bradley
218Vk N. Russell 

MO 4-7331

30 Sawing 30
BOW LING Plaques, hem-stitching, 

button holes, belts, buckles, alter
ations. Scott’e Hew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket SL MO 4-7220.

31 Electrical Service’ Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and re

ga in  call MO 4̂ 4711, li ft  Alcock.
sins Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

Pampa Daily News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!
34 Radio Lab 34
RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 te 113 
saving* on tubes and parts An
tennas installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
k  Company. Phone MO 4-1*41.

m
TV Appliance & Service
R  Cuylsr____________ F k  MO *-4T4t

C&M TELEVISION
.’04 W  Foster Phone MO 4-2111

For Reliable TV Som es Caii 
G E N *  A DOWS TV SERVICE  

344 W . Foster . Phone MO 4-4431
H a w k i n s  Radio Sc T V  L a b

>17 R  Barnes MO 4-2SS1

FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 
Jonssy’s New and Used Furniture 
M> 8. Cuylsr. MO 4-Stil.___________

Newton Furniture Store
5t» W, Foster______________ MO 4-1731

bON'S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

12fl W . Foster________ Phone MO (  t i l l
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
494 B. Curler Phone MO 4-4X1

CAhFKV CITY 
Quality Carpets

304 W. Foster MO 6-1535
s h eleJy  J Ru f f

FU RNITUR E  BOUGHT A SOLD  
310 8 Curler Phone MO 5-5343

Do You Want A Hemet
Nice 3 A 4 bedroom brick homes on 

Mary Ellen.
3 - Bedroom on Btarkweather. Very 

nice.
3 - Bedroom, b a s e m e n t ,  furnished, 
double garage. Crest St.
8everal other 2 A 2 bedroom homes 

not mentioned.
Income property, farms.

E. W. CABE, Real Estata
42S Crest St._____________  MO 4-7244

Need 4 Rooms of Furniture
W * Have It.

Don Minnick's 2nd Hond Store
Amarillo Hlway MO S-IIS)
AIR CONDITIONED corer* made to 

order. W * also rent Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Co. 217 E. 
Brown. MO 4-1541.

M AHOGANY drop leaf table. 2 chairs 
|3».59. 4-plsce walnut bedroom suit*
351.50. 40-inch Roptr rang* I1S.50. 
Hoover upright sweeper, recondi
tioned >2>.50. 2 blonde and wrought 
Iron end tables 39.50 each. Blonde 
coffee table >14.50. Blonde lamp 
tables >14.50. 4-plece walnut bed
room suit* >71.50. Msstercraft TV  
rocker 129.50. l-plec* living room 
suit* t il.50. Blond* 4-plec* bedroom 
suit* |4).60. 2-pieca red sectional
1121.50. 6-plece wood dinette 114.50. 
6-plece wood dlnett* 111.50.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 

Convenient Terms
M R  4a L 4 : twe-hour safe, large rash 

register, good refrigerator, large Ice 
box. 0*11 Tom Perkins Ph. 4-2504 
or 4-72M.________  _____________
MacDonald Furniture Co

l i t  a. Cuyter MO 4-tttl

36A Heating, Air Cend. 36A
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
220 W Klngsmill Phone MO 4-1731

38 Roper Hanging 38

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

130 N . Somerville M O  4-3S31
TAK E  UP payments on repossessed 

Neochl sewing machine. If Interest
ed. MO 5-2(31

10-FOOT Antenna used only 2 months. 
.Call MO 4-4531 or MO 4-7404.

70A Piano Tuning 70A

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

FARMS
120-Acre wheat farm naar Whit* 

Deer. 17* acres cultivation, 140 acres 
wheat, possession as soon as .row 
crops la off, 1/3 wheat goee, % min
erals. 110 acr*.

320-Acre Improved wheat farm. II  
miles N. E. of Pampa, % minerals 
go, price 3100 acre.

20 Acre* 2>, miles of Pampa. 7-room 
modem house and 2 bedroom ser
vant house, double garage, plenty of 
out buildings, 17,000 down.

N. GRAY
Large 1-bed room brick, double gar

age and 2-room servant quarters, 
priced 315.500.

Nice 1-bedroom attached garage, cen
tral hast, built-in electric rang*. 
11750 down.

Nice 3-bedroom end garage, carpets 
and drapes, elertrlr washer and 
dryer, 1 % baths, all goes, 114.500.

CHARLES ST.
1-Bedroom, attached, garage, bullt-ln 

electric rang*, carpels end drape* 
go. for quick sal*. $13,100.

Grocery store and 1-room living quar
ter* and 1 -room rental good boy.

Nice 1-bedroom, E. Fisher, 11.600
100-ft. lot, large 2-bedroo m house, 

close In on Highway (0. good buy.
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart, 310,500.
WILLISTON ST.
Nice 3-bedroom brick, attached gar

age, central has tand alr-< <>ru1ltlone<1 
built-in electric range, carpets and 
drapes go, 117.000.

CHRISTINE ST.
Largs 1-bedroom brick, large base

ment. double garage, central heat, 
carpets and drapes go. will take 1 
or 3-bedroom on deal

.  TOUR LIBTINOB APPRECIATED

PAINTING  and Paper Hanging. All 
wotk guaranteed. Phone MD (-4104. 
F. E Dyer, 000 N. PwtghL

PAINTING and paper hanging. All 
work guaranteed. R. J. Erny. 1213 
Duncan. MO 5-4510.

40 Tranifer t  Storage 40
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywhere. IIP S. Gillespie. MO 4-7221
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Car* Evsey where 
317 E. Tyng Phone MO 4-4111

40-A Moving 6  Hauling 40-A
LET LOt

i f
roar hauling. W * ar* 

* anythin
ns MO

aul anything^arvytln

Roy7i - Tron.fer A Mo«mq
Roy Free-203 B. Take

41 Child Care 41
BABY SITTING la my home 11.34 per 

day or lio  per bee r 411 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. U  William*

41-A Rest Hemes 41-A
GOLDEN Spread Old Folk* Home. 

Plenty good food. Excellent cstr*. 
Ph. 133 Whit* Deer, Tex.

43A Carpet Service 43A
Q. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1290 
MO 4-8331.
work guaranteed. MO 4-1210 or

47 Ptowirtg - Yard Work 47
TARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod, leveling. Free estimates. Ted- 
dy Lewis. MO 4-0010. I

Ya r d  and garden plowing. I*v*llng. 
weed mowing, post hole digging. 
J. Alvin Reeves. MO 3-S023.

PIANO Tuning and repairing. Dennis 
Comer 31 years In Borgar. BR »- 
7031 Box 41. Borger. Texas

70 Musical Instruments 70
NEW AND USED PIANOS
—Choose From Our Largs Stock—
•  Exceptionally clean used pianos
#  Famous brands, latest styles, 

end finishesa Rsntsl-Purchas* plan

Torpley’s Melody Manor
l i t  N. Curler MO 4-4331
”  ftiN f A SPlH lY PIANO

310.00 MONTHLY
First 0 months rent applies on pur
chase pries of any new or used piano 
Upon purchasing, first 12 months 
without carrying charges. Bench Free, 
Freight Free. Free Delivery 
' W URLITZKR. G l’LBRANSEN, 

KNABK
Wilton Piano Salon

1311 Willi*ton MO 4 4371
t Blocks East of Highland Hospital

FOR SALE  by owner: 1-room hove*, 
bath, utility room. 313 N. Warren 
MO 3-3304.

71 Bicycles 71
BEFORE you buy that bicycle for 

Xmas see our new, used and rebuilt 
bicycles W * can also make your 
old bike look and rid* like new. 

VIRGII/S BICYCLE SHOP 
I l f  8. Cuylsr MO 4-34M or MO i-4131

75 Feeds 6  Seeds 75
100 1b of 1S% Dairy Ration..........$3.25
ion lb. Layslt Crumbles................. $3.76
ion lb Brsn ................................. .33.40
100 lb. Shorts .............................. $2.55
Old Process $07.00

800

• 0

n Feed M .a l................
HARVESTER FEED CO.

W . Brown MO 4-lj4 t

Pete B0

48 Shrubbery
Beautiful Evsrgrssna. Shrubs, Trees 

and Armstrong Roe*s. Bruo* Nur- 
serles. Phone 4-FI Alanrsed. teiss

b U T tH  i u L S I  fust srrivoi from 
Holland. James Feed Store. 511 S. 
Cuylsr. MO 6-5811.

48

AIR PUMPS 84.86. Aquariums $6.16. 
Plant*. Other specials. Visit Th*
Aquarium. 1114 Aloock.______________

BOXER puppies, registered. 4 months 
old. Males 115. Females 185. See 
Oeo, Flahert y at Montgomery Ward. 

b S A t lT lP U L  long haired Maltese fe- 
male kittens for good homes. MO 
4-7636.

Trees end Shrubbery 48 B4 Office, Store Equipment 84
PEONIES. Daffodils. Hyacinths,

Ups, Potted Rose Bushes and *h
bery now- ready. Butler's Nursery. 
1103 Hobart. MO t-9881.

RUNT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Tri-City Office Machine* 
Company. Phone MO $-314*.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49 92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SLEEPING  rooms. Complete service 

by week te month. 3D* W. Fester. 
HIIIvon Hotel. MO 4-339S.

18 Beauty Shops 18
CITY 1EAITTT SHOP Invites your 

patronage. Permanent* special. 
16 50 up. 414 E Curler. MO 4-1144. 

•ilis f fiAYk ’ Get a Inng lasting p*r- 
------ MO 4-7111 Vt«-manont. Save time.q R K M W B P H IH P H R i

loti >**\)D^8hop. 107 W Tyng.

;i5 Cold WovtTiO
thlo week

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP  
MO 4-0181 780 Campbell

21 Male Help Wanted 21

WANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person 

Circulation Department 
Pampa Daily News

CESSPOOLS, septic tank* cleaned. 
C. L  Casteel. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4U1I._______________ _________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4-8666
Bonded end Insured. Jn* Ftemlirldg*

49A Clothes Line Posts 49A
C L O T H raL lN B f PttsuT 1~inch O. D. 

pipe installed (n cement with wire. 
Complete <18.60; Western Penes Co. 
6S8 N Hobart. MO 4-4481

53 Oil Field Equipment S3

L a r g e  bedroom, private entrance, 
private hath, ilentlsman only. 7»4 N. 
Gray. MO 4-8417.

NICE bedroom for rent to gentleman. 
l*rlvste bath. 1318 Christine. MO 4* 
2S>3.

93 Ream and Board 93
ROOM and board in private home. 

MO 4-3210.

OIL HEATING  «
Dodge truck* MO 4-7301 
ond on Sunday, MO 4-8281

i i $ f o r

mounted on 
7844 #v4nlngt 

week

trailer and ft-foot trailer, 
also 200-amp. Lincoln portable weld
er for sale. MO 8-4218 or 4-7344.

57 Good Things to Eat 57
NOLAND'S Tendergrown

broadbreast Turkeys.
Free Delivery MO 4-7017

95 Furnished Apartm en ts  95
FURNISHED apartments |( end dp 

weekly, lills  paid. Se* Mrs. Muslqfc
at 108 K. Tyng. MO 6-5*06 _______

f-hObW  nicely furnished apartment, 
rlos# In. soft water service, bill*
paid. 413 N. 8omarvlH*.__________

l-R O O k  furnished*modern apartment. 
Cloae-ln. Apply at 104 E. Tyng.
m o  4-7111.

60 Clothing 60
CLOSE OUT on school jackets. Copt 

or less Sportsman Store Sit W.
Foster. MO 4-4*11.

63 Laundry 63

f-ttOOM furnished apartment. Private 
| bath, bills paid, 704 N. Gray. MO
__4- 3 1 1 7 . _________________ '  -
|-h()GM furnlahed apartment for

rent* No children nor pets. 101 E.
_  Foster. Apt 7. __________________ _
f-iioO M  furnished apartment to. 

adults only. Bills paid. 414 N. Sloan.
can VfO  ̂»-0615 . _____ ______

1-ROOM furnished apartment for
couple or with on* email child. No 
pet* please. 1007 E. Browning. MO 
r7S73.

FOR SALE: 3950 down will buy I-room  
1% baths, 3-story stucco house and 
garage on Carr St. MO *-**♦*■

FUR 8ALfe ~by owner; i-bedroom 
frame, newly decorated, garage,

rlumhed for washer, wired 3)0. 
143 Varnon Dr , MO (-00S7.
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103 Real Batata tar Sato 101
l-ROOM house, carpeted, garage, 

fenced, naar Senior hlgn school. MO
4-3875.__________________________________

F  B e d r o o m  brick, low equity, t 
months old. near schools. 14 bath*. 
I l l )  Beech. MO 6-1984.

113 Prap.-ra-Ro-Mevod I I )
FOR SALE to Highest Bidder: One 

6-room cottage end on* 8-atall gar
age located at Humble’s Rlertsn 
Station 6 miles louthsaat of Pampa. 
Sealed bids will b* received only 
through U. S. Mali marked ’B IDS'’ 
on envelop* on or before 11 e. m. 
Nov. 13. 1367. Inspection can be 
mad* between 8 e. m. and 4 p. m.
Build Inga must bs moved from prop
erty. Rights reserved to rejet any 
and all blda. Humble Pip* Lin* 
~ A ny, Box 1881, Pampa, TexasCompany.________________

FOR SALE  to bo moved. 7 miles from 
Pampa. 1 bedroom modern stucco 
house, new composition shingle roof. 
Has living room, dining room, kitch
en, bath and pantry. Call MO 4-8637 
or Inquire 1446 N. Russell.

114 Traitor He 114
NOW ANI TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER SALES
311 W. sruke____________f v  MO 4-ISM
1315 41-FT. house trailer. Alr-condl- 

tloned, 2-bedroom, large living room, 
can b* financed 11800 He* 1 mil* 
north of • Skellytown. MO (-8813.

1-hfcbROOM air-conditioned continen
tal house trailer. MO 4-4)92 for 
location.

116 Auto Repair, Garagat 116
If Tou Can't Stop, Don't Start!

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

H U K lLL  4  SON 
Bear Front End and Servte*

815 W. Foster________Phone MO 4-9111
JEN K IN 8 G A R A t)* k MUTOIt CO.

Used Car* and Salvage 
1̂ 83 W Wilks _______ HO 1-5176
SktSJNER’8 Garage k  Salvage, Bor- 

ger Highway. MO 9-86C1. Complete

121-A Tracks, Mackioary
FOR SALE: Chevrolet 1U ton truck. 

Hobbs steel bottom, hydraulic dump, 
grain bed, good mechanical condi
tion. good rubber, reasonable. Ray 
Q. Burger and 8on, 89 mile* south. 
3 miles east of Pampa. MO 4-018. 

’$( FORD M-Ton pickup, also ’63 
Chevrolet vf-ton pickup. MO 5-8W8.

124 Tiro* Aecs 124
Talored Seat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRrM SHOP 
706 W. Foster MO 4-3*31

8 F GOODRICH STORE 
_________ mo a im
Automotive Air Condition

a l  E  Cuylsr
s c u p n v T ;  _______ ________________

Ing H. R. Thompson Part- k  Supply 
111 W Klnusmlll MO 4-4844

d U A ftA N T lE D  used tires all slsee
and Drt.'e* Good selecttoe of truck 
tires. Over t$00 In stock. Hall and 
Plngon 799 W  roster. Ml. 4-3431.

ATTENTION!
Farmers— Rancher*

-—Contractor*—  
FERMANINT TYPE 

ANTI-FREEZE 
Ethylina-Glycol Base

$1.69 Per Gallon
including drums

MONTGOMERY 
WARD & CO.

Pampa
125 Boat* |> Accessories 125

automotive and radiator service.
Mason-Rich Garage 

Tun* Up, generator, starter servte* 
I I I  S. Hobart MO 8-8341

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
1 20 Automobiles 1 20

HIGH LAND MOTOR CO.
We Buy. Sell and Trad# Used Cere

1314 N. Hobart_______________ MO 5-1881
tVE PAY Cash for good clean care. 

Hvdti Jonas Motor Company, lino 
Alcock. Borgar Highway. l fO 1-51*9.

PAM PA USED CAR LOT  
1963 Bulck Special Hardtop 

3*1 N. Cuylsr MO 5-14(1
^ U L K R s6 n  CHEVROLET

31* W. Foster___________ Phene (-((44
C. C. M EAD USED CARS 

19(0 OLDS >1 (-DOOR *■
313 E. Brown____________Ph. MO (-(7*1

1956 FAIRLANE 
VICTORIA FORD

Air-conditioned, Radie end 
heater. 9,000 miles.

GOOD TERMS
Sea At

Whitt House ' 
Lumber Co.

JSE t a T E S r  koTOR ’ c * :------
W * Buy. Sell end Trad*

1209 W. Wilks FI;on* MO 4-4922

Two good buys In 4-room house, near 
Lamar SchooJ,Jhst can be used as 
2-bedroom hdmes. $4,099 and |*.(99,
only 81.000 down.

Attractive 2-bedroom brick on Mery

Pursley Motor Co
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

191 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4*94

Ellen, extra quality carpeting and 
drapes, big kitchsn, sxcellent o 
tlon. big double garag 
apartment. 117.(09 

1-Bedroom and den oa >(' lot, Hamll

. O B H I  condi
tion. big doubl* garage with garag*

ton St., carpeted throughout, cen
tral heating, mahogany panaled 
living room. 114,009.

1- Bedroom brick with den In Bast 
Fraser. 2 baths, doubl* garage, red
wood fenoe. Extra good buy at 
818.200.

Extra large 2-bedroom, separate din
ing room and dan on N. Somerville 
Double garage and 2-room furnished 
apartment renting 8(9 monthly.

(•Room home on K. Browning All 
carpeted, very good condition. Base
ment, garage and apartment In rear. 
75’ lot. 19.500

2- Bedroom on N. Well*, living room 
carpeted, utility room, big garage, 
storage basement, $1,590.

Large 3-bedroom on Varnon Drive. 
Garage, $11,000. Low down pay
ment.

3- Room house on S. Christy, electric 
stove k refrigerator Included, forced 
air heating, assume 4% loan with 
low monthly payment*.

2- Bedroom on E. Jordon. Large lot, 
$3,500.

3 - ROOM with about *00 sq. ft. on E. 
EMalone. Only $2,909. 

terms.
Extra good

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
SIC Hughoe Bldg. M04-2322
Mrs Velma Lewter MO 1-9*36
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-713$

D U R O R O l i l l  builds good brick 
homes Boo Elat* gtraugben. $14 N.
tjumner.

B. £. Ferrell, Agency
19* N From MO 4-4111 or jar). ________  _  4-75*3
ISXTRA NtfbE l-bedroom brick, cen

tral heat, air conditioning, lovely 
natural woodwork, all wool carpets

DELUXE BARGAINS 
In Like New 
1957 BUICKS

'57 BUICK SUPER
4-dr., radio, heater. »ow . a a r A g  
#r brake* A steering, \  i L U L  
Oynsflew, whit* wall iB q lqJT a ] 
tires factery air ceng.

'57 BUICK SPECIAL
4-dr., radie, heater, Oy. M ' l r t r  
nsflew. gewer brakes A  J j / f J  
Wearing, fastery air cend. "  1

'57 BUICK SPECIAL
4-dr. ttatlen Wsaen, a s s  i s  
radie, heater, dynaflow. \  J L 7 L  
■ewer brakes k  stserlng, J J J l J
factery air cendltiencd.

'57 BUICK SPECIAL
$29954-dr. H a r d t * p. radie, 

heater, Dynaflow. pewsr 
brakes k  steering.

T vxE vw is
BUICK COIts N. Orsy — MO 4-4d77

W E H AVE th* Evlnrtid* outboard 
motor*. See at Jo* Hawkins Appli
ance Store. $49 W. Foster. MO 4-1141

WHEN YOU BUY 
A NEW CAR

You Demand 
LATEST STYLE 

M AX IM U M  POWER 
MODERN CONVENIENCES 

MODEL YOU NEED 
AD VANCED  EQ UIPM ENT

WHEN YOU BUY 
A NEW HOME

BE SURE 
IT'S NEW
Hughes-Built 
Value Homes 

in

NORTH CREST
Art Designed 

5 Years Ahead 
Of The Times 
Insuring You

0  Newest Deeign For 
Lasting Beauty

§  More Conveniences

•  Moat Livability

Q  Luxurious Comforts

•  Profitable Investment

•  Easiest Terms

•  Choicest Location

Modern New Homes 
As Low As $10,500 

$400 Down FHA 
30 Years To Pay

NORTH CREST HOMES 
BUILT TO ENDURE 

STYLED TO STAY NEW

See or Cell

HUGHES
DEVELOPMENT Co. 

Inc.
Hughes Bldg. 
M f 4-1211

Nerth Crest 
MO ) 914*

pes. disposal. ceramic tils, 
doubl* garage, fenced yard. Patio, 
near schools. MO 4-8444____________

S-BKDRobW. 1% baths, dining room, 
large living room, draperies, natural 
ash throughout, dishwasher, break
fast bar, plenty of large cloeets and 
storage space. Fully developed yard, 
4-foot radwood fence. 1 year old. 
< iwner will take second loan. Be* at 
1811 Ckeetagt i t _____________________

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-37*1______________ Id* N. Wynne
3-ftEDKOOfi on Charls* 8t. Low  

KIIA down payment. MO $-8871 or
MO 4-889*.

W. M. LA N E  R K a l/ fl 
*  SECURITIES  

39 Tears In Panhandle 
H I W. Foster Ph. MO 4-8*41 or g-)60! 
NICK Hire# bedroom brick home 40* 

Powell Phone 6-M30 for appointment 
after 3 p.m. week days._____________

I. S. JAMESON, Reol Ettote
lo* N. rautkne- m o  > -m i
2-Bedroom hOm* on Sunset Drive 
For sal* ntr* lot close te school for 

house trailer hat water, light and 
9 * «* r  connections.

>09-arr* Improved farm, with gee 
well. 4  of royalty goes with plao*. 
Good term*, near Whit* Dear.

Hava buyers for *-h*dro»m heme, 
small down payment.
Commercial and residential lets. 

LOTS FOR BALB  
Your 1,1.tings Appreciated

BY OWNER, equity in 8-bedruom 
home 1 3/4 hath*, wired for stove, 
central heating, waahtr end dryer. 
112* rirane Road. M () 4 -4ilt

Booth & Patrick Reol Eitate
MO 4-2*82 MO 4-3593

a iL L IA M ’l  Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Cloned Saturday noon. I3l 
S. Hobart. MO 4-41*1

IDEAL 8TEAM LA ijND R T  HPT  
Family bundle* Individually washed 
tVet wash Rough dry 5'amlly fln-
Hh. 311 E. Atrhl.on MO 4-4831.__

W ILL  DO Ironing In my home. 1434 
Alcock. MO 4-I19L

97 Furnished Ha 97
2-ROOM furhlrhed house, bltln paid. 

1 mile, eolith * b pavement. Call
MO 5.5*31.

f -B H IR O d ll ICrnlshed rr 
*d house, furnlahed. 819* unfurn
ished 883. 1*28 Huff Rd. M9 4-2711.

H IG H LA N D  HOMES, Inc.
Lc.iding

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS WORLFY BLDG 

f h  MO 4 3447

NEW  HOMES FOR SALE
READY FOR OCCUPANCY!

1812 N. Faulkner
3-bedroom, 1V* baths, kitchen and dan combination, 
living roam, 2-car geraga, brick with no. on# rad cedar 
thing tod.

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

ONLY $17,000 

1943 N. Faulkner St.
2 bedroom*, largo country kitchen, nice living roam, 
aversixe, ana-car garage, colored plumbing fixture*, 
brick contraction.

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

ONLY $12,500
Goad Term* Available— Would Consider Trad#

Call or Saa

White House Lumber Co.
Acrae* Street tram Fact Office 

MO 4-3292

__
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Reds' Anniversary Is Marked 
With Power And Internal Strife

By K. C. THALER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P ) — Russia's Com
munist regime nears the 40th an
niversary of the October revolu
tion Nov. 7 drunk with its newly 
gained and awe - Inspiring world

Looking back over this eventful 
40 years, the regime can boast of 
having taken Russia a long way 
since a handful of old Bolsheviks 
stormed the Czarist Winter Palace 
on that gray fall day in 1917.

The 40 years of Communist rule
power, but clearly in the throes j have witnessed one of the most 
of a fresh internal struggle for su- spectacular drives in modem his- 
preme leadership. Itory. They have seen some world

Animal-Lovers World Over 
Blasl Russians For 'Mutlnik'

WHAT NO SCOOTER?—It seems that everyone wanted to get Into the act; r tra,nS|:>?rUtlon*
S u T th it  ta - in th is  complicated crash in Amsterdam, Holland. In sequence, the Streetcar was 
derailed, it toppled on the auto and the auto smashed into a bicycle.. Luckily no one was hurt

'What's It For!' Is I V  Show; 
Many Wonder Just That

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—“ What's it 
For?”  is a new NBC-TV panel 
show that provoked many critics 
into asking the same question.

But one of its panelists, Abe 
Burrows, believes the show has a 
good chance of surviving. It all 
boils down to the show's person
alities and how they mesh, says 
Burrows, and the gimmick of a 
show has little to do with its suc
cess.

“ I ’m not saying the gimmick of 
a show doesn’t mean anything at 
all,”  said Burrows. An eye-blinker 
and forehead-wrinkler, he blinked 
and wrinkled. "What I  am saying 
though is that on TV it’s the per
sonalities who make or break a 
show—particularly of this kind. 
What counts in the end is the way 
the viewer responds to the per
formers and not necessarily, the 
Idea of the show.

“ Now, we took a bit of a pan
ning on this show first time out. 
A roasting? No, I  wouldn’t say a 
roasting. I ’ve been roasted myself

often enough to be able to tell a 
roasting. But anyway, I  think 
we're beginning to come across, 
we’re working together better."

“ What's it For?", it might be 
pointed out, is a half-hour Satur
day night entry that showcases 

;goofy inventions. A panel com
posed of Burrows, Betsy Palmer, 
Hans Conried and a swing guest 
tries to guess the nature of the 
mechanical beast. Emcee Hal 
March cracks the whip.

“ I  think this is one of the big 
differences between TV and the 
theatre,”  continued Burrows as he 
blinked three frantic blinks. “ You 
can get by in TV  without strong 
material if you have that strong 
personality working for you. You 
get a guy who lights up that 
screen and you stay with him.

"But in the theatre, it’s the 
show that counts. Sure, there are 
a few personalities who can carry 
a show on their backs—like Ethel 
Merman—but basically, it’s the 
material that makes or breaks 
you on Broadway.

“ Of course," said Burrows with

a blink and a wrinkle and a blink, 
blink, blink, “ the big trouble with 
TV is that very often there doesn’t 
seem to be any material at all. 
The comedy is not very Inventive 
and the ideas not very fresh. But 
you can’t blame anybody — there 
just isn’t enough tim e."

Burrows, co-aur,ior of “ Guys 
and Dolls”  and director of “ Can- 
Can”  and “ Happy Hunting”  on 
Broadway, currently is engaged in 
a TV project that would hring 
Ring Lardner’s “ You Know Me, 
A l,"  to TV as a series.

“ With s TV aeries, you Just 
keep working. However, I guess 
you can say with this Lardner 
thing, my reasons are artistic," 
he concluded with a wrinkle, 
wrinkle. “ It's  really a labor - of 
love." Blink, blink.

/H *FACT

On T h e  R eco rd

By ALB IN  KREBS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW  YO RK  (U P ) — Animal 
lovers the world over arose today 
and charged the 'Russians were 
“ fienda”  for sending a dog into 
space.

Indignant reaction to the Rus
sians' putting a female husky into 
Sputnik IT, already nicknamed 
Muttnik, to find out whether rock
et travel would be safe for man 
resounded from New York to Na
ples, from San Pranelsco to Singa
pore.

The general manager of the 
American Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals said 
in New York that the A8PCA 
would urge the State Department 
to lodge an official protest with 
the Russian embassy.

To March on Embassy
In London, officers of the Ca

nine Defense League scheduled a 
march on the 8qviet embassy for 
today. The league and other ani
mal protective groups will observe 
a minute of silence "with special 
thoughts for her (the dog’s) early 
return to earth.”

The horrified reaction of Brit
ain’s dog-lovers was said to have 
almost overshadowed public reac
tion to Russia’s scientific achieve
ment of hurling a  living creature 
into space.

One of the first to react in the 
United States was Mrs. Irene Cas
tle McLaughlin Ensinger, member 
of the pre-World War I  dance 
team of Vernon and Irene Castle, 
but most recently an avid anti- 
vivtaectionist and ardent champi
on of dumb animals.

Mrs. Enxinger laid it was all

right for men to be sent Into 
space because “ they can decide 
for themselves" whether they 
want to make such a trip.

Call* it  Wrong
“ After all, they (dogs) have no uljj^on-_ 

chance to speak up as to whether 
they want to be used in these ex
periments," Mrs. Enzinger said in 
Little Rock, Ark. “ It's morally, 
spiritually and ethically wrong."
• “ The Russians Say the dog is 
still alive. Isn’t that horrible? He’s 
probably whining, lonely and pet 
rifled with fear of the dark.’ ’

A  society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals in Singapore 
waa ao upset it sent a direct pro
test to Communist Party boas N i
kita Khrushchev at the Kremlin.

Although dog-lovers agreed the 
Russians were “ brutal" and “ In
human" for sending the dog whirl
ing around the world 1,066 miles 
high, they also agreed the Rus
sian* would pay little attention to 
their proteata.

shaking events and aoma of the 
most surprising achievements — 
some of them launched on a sea 
of blood and human agony.

8pectacutar Party History
Russia, which 40 years ago lay 

prostrate and dismembered after 
yeara of bloodletting In World 
War I, today stands as one of the 
world's two military colossi, rival
ling the United States for military 
might and aspiring at overtaking 
her economically.

Her expansionism dwarfs West
ern empire building of modern 
history, with her t e n t a c l e s  
stretched deep Into Europe and 
stretched deep Into Europe and 
Asia.

Communist regimes, many of 
them still looking to Moscow for 
guidasce, now control more than 
one-third of the world’s total pop-

Whatever Happened To . . .
Lefty Grove

• By UNITED PRESS 
Robert Moses (Lefty) Grove 

parlayed a strong left arm, an al
most matchless fast ball and dura
bility into exactly 300 American 
League victories in 17 seasons 
with the Philadelphia Athletics 
and Boston Red Sox. He was a 20- 
game winner seven straight ysars 
and was votsd into ths baseball 
Hall of Fame.

Whatever h a p p e n e d  to Lefty 
Grove? Today, at ST, he is chief 
of police in hie home town of Lo- 
nscorning, Md.

Blood, starvation, wholesale ex
termination, degradation of hu
man rights have been among the 
stepping stones to success.

ON CRITICAL LIST—Former
Sen. Herman Welker (R -lda.) 
is on the “ critical’* list at the 
Bethesda (M d.) Clinical Center 
of the National Health Institute. 
Welker, 50, we* admitted to the 
center Oct. 16 and underwent 
surgery the following day. The 
nature of his illness has not 
been disclosed.

McLean Fine A rts' 
Exhibit Plans Made

. (Special to The N*ws)
McLEAN — The local Fin# Arts 

exhibit scheduled to be held in 
Lovett Memorial Library, Nov. 1*. 
In observance of National Book 
Week ia creating some Interest 
among local enthusiasts.

The local library board and li
brarian wish to urge everyone pos
sessing antiques of china, Unen, 
etc., oil paintings, watercolors, pas
tels, handcraft objects, or flower 
arrangements, either fresh or dri
ed, to please plan to place these 
articles on exhibit. Individual en
tries or entries entered as a club 
project will be welcomed.

Helps Y o ii  Overcome
FALSE TEETH

Looseness and Worry
No longer be annoyed or feel Ul-au  

•■*• became of loo—, wobbly falae 
teeth rASTKTH. an Improved alka
line (non-acid) powder, eprlnkled oa 
your plates holds them firmer ao thaw 
feel more comfortable. Avoid embar- 
£*,*yP*nt c* u**d bf  loose plates Oee FA8TEETH today at any dnif nmmtq

3 SUf8$JU? all ways'

Call your SwL re p re s e n ta tive  
ED F. CLEVELAND

ED WANTS TO SEE YOU
114 N. Cuyler MO 4-72*1

Sonttawestern L i fe  I nsur an ce  Company

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Baby Richard Huff, 610 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Vickie Thompson, 733 N. 

Banks
E. F. Barnett, 1033 S. Faulkner 
S. W Jones, 1109 S. Wells 
Mrs. Ava Jean Berry, 8 k # 11 y- 

town
R. H. Bradfield, Pampa 
W. D. Grainger, Pampa 
Llssa Wedge, Skellytown 
Roy Lowe, 1117 E. Francis 
Mrs. Rella May Bowers, 1022 S. 

Banks
Mrs. Patricia Frisby, Pampa 
Mrs. Winifred Hughes, 314 W. 

Browning
Mrs. Marion Chandler, 115 N. 

Wynne
Mrs. Gail Hopper, 1164 Terrace 
Don Cates, 738 S. Reid 
Mrs. Pauline Burch, 413 N. Ha

zel
W. L. Melear, 909 E. Campbell 
Ronald Beard, 524 Magnolia 
E. L. Barnett. 2012 Hamilton 
Calvin Dale Calloway, 1823 N. 

Nelson
Mrs. Mary Larkey, Stinnett 
Mrs. Myra Hutchinson, Lefors 
M. F. Waggoner, 1616 Christine 
Candy Rogers. Borger 
Mrs. Dolores Valiere, Borger 
H. A. Cates, Lefors 
J. E. Beard, 1022 E. Francis 
Mrs. La von Fontneat, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Spradlin, Pampa 
Mrs. Katherine Cocker, Lefors 
Karen A Ronny Moon, Pampa 
Robert Streng, 329 N. Well* 
Mrs. Leona Stamps, White Deer 
Mrs. Lorene Barnett, W h i t e  

Deer

Mrs. Shirley Hall, Stinnett 
Vernon Devon, 801 Albert 
Mrs. Virginia Tabor, 116 S. 

Faulkner
Dismissals

Kenneth Pstltfila, 406 N. Somer
ville

G. B. Fish, Skellytown 
Frank Reese, Taloga, Okla. 
Mrs. Sue Lee, 805 N. Gray 
Mrs. June McCoy, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruth Collins, White Deer 
Mrs. Wylene Patrick, 801 E. 

Denver
Donald Bird, 1612 Hamilton 

Mrs. Agnes Hall, 124 S. Faulk
ner

R. L. Pugh, 802 N. West 
R. L. Pugh. 602 N. West 
J. W. Gambill, 1020 E. Browning 
Ray A Perrie Priest, Pampa 
Mrs. Theda Wallin, 521 Lowry 
Mrs. Lessie Holt, 622 N. Wynne 
Miss Retta Durham, 333 N. Nel

son
Marvin Wallis, 228 Tignor 
Joe Thompson, 1906 N. Banks 
Danny Washington, 501 Harlem 
Mrs. Ruth Wilbom, Lefors 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. ond Mrs. A. G. McKnight, 

Borger, are the parents of a girl 
bom at 8:11 a.m. Monday, weigh
ing 6 lb.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Fontneat, 
Pampa, are the parents of & girl 
weighing 4 lb. 9 oz., bora st 8:35 
p.m. Monday.

______________________ §
O Brltannlca Jr. Encyclopedia 

When James Monroe was 
elected to his second term as 
president o f the United States 
in 1820. he received all but 
one of the electoral votes cast. 
William P l u m e r  o f New 
Hampshire cast his vote for 
John Quincy Adams so that no 
one would share Q e e r g e  
Washington’s h o n o r  of • 
unanimous election.

M o v i e S

JUST ARRIVED!
All-new 58

Top o' Texas
Op«n 4:50 Show 7:00 

Tonight Only

5 0 r  P lRJ v t  CAN NITE

Brought Back
To Thrill You.

Lana Turner 
Van Heflin 

“GREEN DOLPHIN 
STREET”

Cartoon A  Now*

M. E. MOSES CO.
5-I0-25C to <1.00 Store 

Fountain— Luncheonette 
Service

106 N. Cqyler MO 5-5621

Limited Roadshow Engagement!
2 Performances Daily
2:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M.

*rm n a iT )ri*sfiw iX lfI18K gK g l(n i(in fIF I«I M l K n »n a (I3KnX»3IC~7f

Ce c il  E D e Mi l l e s

iT B N  C O M M A N D M I N T S
4S*~g

CHAtriTOM nx ANNE tOVfOOG

HE5T0N • BRYN N [R  • BAXTER • ROBIN50N
YVONNt Of OKA JOHN

D t CARLO • PAGET • DEREK
S« a w e  NINA AArtNA JuatH VINCWT

HARDWOE • FOCH • SOOTY • AN DtRSON • PRICE
Wwta.fr. 4. ~ ~ lr « » tA S  AfttRCNM JUV i i/Srr j t  .jiOGAftm  rtuxuc *  ru i*

4. W0U JCUFTueO - J  Uw i , Ask. I*

#  Admissions #
Children—Anytime ............................   .....80c
Adults— Matinee Except Sunday .........................  «*c

—Nights t Sunday...........  ......61-26
PASSES NOT ACCEPTED!

2 POWERFUL WEEKS

Starting FridayFAvrsra
I U IA  I MO 4  n o  I I

La Nora
Open 1:46  N « w - W . d
ear 8urp ».«lng Hla 
Kvery Dramatlr And. 
Mu.leal Triumph To 
Date . . .  A  Soaring, 

— Study of 
the Heart of an En
tertainer!

—FEATURES—
2:22-4:42-7:06-t:28

HIS MOST 
ELECTRIFYING
PttFftAMlwr*

FRANK SINATRA 
MITZI GAYNOR 

,  JEANNE CRAIN
EDDIE ALBERT

Joker isW ild
Cartoon A. N«wt

LoVista
Osen S:46 Kntft Tonite

A Hllarloue Comedy 
Audi# Murphy 

“ JOE
B U TTE R FLY "

•  Wed A Thurs •  
2 FEATURES

TYRONE POWER
MAI

2ETTERUNGI 

LLOYD, 
NOLAN,

Plus Oo-Hit . 
“711 OCEAN 
DRIVE”

tt!
» v

Ab a n d o a

S sip r

ZL- WAY LEADERS 
^  OF THE 

LOW-PRICED 3  !
Hers— for you to drive now—An the first trucks ever 
built that lead the low-priced three all four wayt!
Styling, power, payload, economy—Dodge for ’68 is
definitely way out front.
New economy-engineered V-l'» and Sixes give super 
performance, more miles per gallon (on regular gas).
New Full-Traction Drive makes “ getting stuck”  ih 
mud, snow or sand almost impossible.
Chock the 4-way loader before you buy—and get your 
Dodge dealer's special 40th-anmversary deal!

Drlv# a DODGE Power Giant today I

1 F I R S T  IN 
1 S T Y L I N O I

A ll-n ew  design! S leek, y e t rugged. 
D eluxe chrom e grille  and trim  . . . 
m odern tw in  head lights for safer 
n igh t dritang . . . sweeping, future- 
inspired lines . . . sparkling new 
colors and tw o-ton e com  bins tions.

/  F I R S T  IN 
im  P O W E R I
N e w  S u per-Torqu e ’ 56 Pow er G ian t 
V -S ’s d e live r  w hopp ing 204 to  234 
horsepower. E xtra  pow er cuts tr ip  
tim e, lets you pass m ore safely, 
reduces engine strain, assures long 
engine life.

Q  F I R S T  IN 
U  P A Y L O A D I

A d van ced  D od ge  construction is 
extra  strong, but w ith ou t an ounce 
o f  load-robb ing exceaa “ fa t” . Lets  
you  haul as much as H  m ore, thus 
cu t dow n  on trips, on  tim e, on gas, 
on  tire  wear.

|| F I R S T  IN 
■ E C O N O M V I

M oet advanced o f  all ahort-stroka 
V -8  truck engines. Exclusive P ow er- 
D om e com bustion puts extra  m iles 
in to  e v e ry  gallon , ends pow er
stealing carbon deposit#, alashea 
m aintenance costa.

PURSLEY M OTOR CO.
105 N. BALLARD M O  4 -4 6 6 4


